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CHAPTER I 

INT RODUCT I ON 

Samue l Taylor Col e ridge 's name is synonymo us with 

unfulfi l l e d po t e nt ial, una ccompli s h e d proj e ct s , and geniu s 

gone to waste. Most critics agree that Coleridge could have 

accomplished much more tha n he actually did. This opinion 

is prevalen t b e c a use Col e ridge possessed one of the most 

scin t il lating minds in the modern world. In comparison with 

the garg antuan capaci t y o f his g e nius, what he in fact did 

seems d iminu t i v e. E. K. Chambers observed that Col e ridge 

left " a handful o f golde n poems, an emptiness in the heart 

of a few f ri e nds, and a will - o'-the wisp light for b e mus e d 
, 

th i nke rs.".L 

In r e la t i o n to Cole ridge's shortcomings, Malcolm Elvin 

wr ites : 

Coleridge was n e v e r dilige nt in execution. To 
hi s wife h e said of DeQuincey t ha t he was "as 
great a t omorrowe r to t h e full as your poor 
hu s b a nd." Physica l s uf fer ing a nd add iction to 

1 S a muel ~r. a: ,:-lor Coleridg_e , quo ted in Richard Haver , 
Pat tcrns-·c )··r-·c\:)11-S~lOl1S°ries·s·~-·TArnEe rs t: rrhe University of 
Massachu.s 2 t. t s Press,- I969), p. l o 

1 
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d r ug s e nhanced his natural tende ncy to procras
tination till h e b ecame a derelict on the waters 
of life. 2 

Despite i mperfec tions, however, Coleridge possessed numerous 

strengths. Critic after critic pays grim tribute to his 

astonishing abilities. One h a s writte n that in Coleridge 

. we have a man of first promise both as poet 
and as philosopher, who though he worked hard 
through a long life time (the myth of his laziness 
has long since b een discredited by the 1':lere volume 
of his written works), fell dramatically short of 
that promise, the flow of his poetic inspiration 
drying up almost suddenly, his philosophy n e v e r 
coming to anything like a definitive form, a prey 
throug hout his life to serious depression, a 
11 confirme d 11 opium addict, and in the eyes of sor:1e 
of his ablest friends and of numerous subsequent 
critics, a failure--in spite of his achievements-
because of his promise.3 

The theory that Coleridge had frittered away his genius, 

critics feel, is particularly relevant in the area of poetry, 

f or Cole ridge was a versatile genius who delved deeply into 

th e r e alms o f psychology and philosophy and who recognized 

that happiness was requi s ite to creativity. As one critic 

t ersely r ema rks: 

. it is plain that after 1802, his hand struck 
his lyre l ess a nd l es ~; freque ntly and Hi th a 

2 Malcolm E l vin, The~Firs~ Rorna n ! ic~ (London: McDon a ld & 
Co.., , Ltd " , 19 ,17) , p. 6 9. 

3 Ma~~-sha 1 J. Suther, Th_~ ?.0:E~- --~j-g_Li,-~ __ S?f_ §_?:~~~~-e 1---~~Y___:_~S~~-~--~~-~~ --
ridge ( NF.:W Yo:ck & London: Co1t1I;1bia Uni v er:.:~ity Pn:ss, 1960), p . 3 .. 
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feebler and feebler touch. Some beautiful things 
were composed at long intervals , after 1819 and , 
as in Youth and Age, with a perfect sweetness and 
sadness. But what he h ad been of old he was no 
more.4 

For me taphys ician and psychologist though he might be, Cole

ridge was first and foremost a poet who h a d acquired more 

renown as a poet than as a philosopher. Coleridge, for whom 

t he gift of being able to write poetry was similar to God's 

cre ative force , died early as a poet: 

Sometime between 1800 and 1802 the poet in 
Coler idge di ed , although the man had still more 
than thirty-two years of life ahead of him. It 
was a strangely deliberate death, half murder, 
half suicide, as i f he knew himsel f dangerously 
wounded yet h ad n ei ther the will nor the de s ire 
to stanch the lifeblood of his ima?ination. Rue
fully he watched it oozing drop by drop, while in 
a half dream h e composed the obituaries of the 
life that was passing from him. "I abandon 
poetry altogether, " he wrote to Davy after 
Wordswo r th had cancelled the printing of 
"Chri stabe l.'' 11 I l eave the higher and deeper 
kinds to Wordsworth, the delightful, popular and 
simply dignified to Southey , and reserve for my
self the honourable attempt to ma ke othe rs fee l 
and understand their writings .. 11 5 

So we can s e e that Coleridge himself felt that he had 

lost his "sha ping spirit of I mag ination .. " In 1801 h e wrote , 

4 stopford A. Brooke , The Go lden Book of Coleridge 
(London a nd Toronto: lJ . M. ffE:~n·t ·and Sons, Ltd ., 1 932 ), Pe 2 .. 

5 Frances ·wimva r , Farewell the Banne r (I'~e·w York: Double-
day , Doran and Company, Inc.,, 19 38 ), Pc 297. 
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The Poet i s dead in me .. My imagination lies like 
a cold snuff on the circular rim o f a b rass 
c a ndlest ick, without even a stink of tallow to 
r emind you that it was once clo t hed and mitred in 
f l ame. . If I die, and the booksellers give 
you anything for my life, be sure to say: 
"Wordsworth descen.d ed on him like the Gnoth i 
Seau t on from heaven ; by showing to hirn--;,rha t-true 
poetry was, he made him know he himself was no 
Poet.6 

Why did Coleridge stop writing po e try? The reasons are 

varied and comple x. We could say that many events took 

place in Col e ridge's life which affecte d his power of crea

tivity adverse ly, or we could argue that Coleridge did not 

lose hi s power of making poetry overnight but that the seeds 

of the problems of his a dult life were sown from his child

hood, in his own mind. 

Many critics subscr ibe to the first view. They feel 

that Coleridge's many probl ems--his opium eating, his poor 

hea lth, his disastrous marriage, his obsession with me ta

physics , a nd his great admiration for Wordsworth before whom 

h e felt belittled as a poet--took toll of Coler idge as a 

poet. Let us see what some of these critics say. One corn-

ments that 

. his actual poetic life is included within 
fiv e years , a nd of the se , two only--1 797-98 --were 
productive of h is b es t work . He was then 

6 Le tters of Samuel. Taylor Coler idge, quoted in \'Jinwar , 
T_bc I3ann_e:r_, pp ,, 2 9 B·'" 9 9. · - · - ----·- -·· 
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twe nty-five year s old . About the age of thirty 
h e was lost to art in philosophic theology, in 
political and cr itical metaphysics. Literature 
claims him thu s in Prose and the pros e ·-work has 
its dis tinc tive place in the progr ess of English 
wisdom and sentiment. It is full of kindling 
thought, and of thought gorgeously enriched by 
emotion, but some of us would willingly give away 
the greater part o f it for one more poem as 
enchanting as The Ancient Mariner. 

The c ause of this ~ecline and fall was opium 
eating. 7 

But opium alone was not the cause of Coleridge's loss 

o f his poe tic powers. Coleridge was plagued by terrible 

bod ily ailments throughout his life. A po~?.t mortem conducted 

on his body revealed that Coleridge had suffered for nearly 

for ty years fr om a dropsical di sease. Many years after 

Co leridge's death, medical experts emphasized the agony that 

he must have suffered and pronounced that his achievements 

were phe nome nal, considering his illness- Coleridge had had 

an intuition that he suffered from an ailment which the con

temporary scie ntific world was unaware of~ So he took pains 

to describe his symptoms in great detail, but nobody believed 

him. Everybody thought that Coleridge was idle and offered 

his illness as an excus e for h is lazine ss~ 8 

Coleridge 's unfortunate marriage to Sara Fricker was 

1 t f f h · · 11 11:·i'orc e d to '.,narry her~ by t11.e a s o a roo : o many o _ is i __ __ s. . 

7 Brooke , Coler idge , pp. 2-3. 

8 }-;' l ·-., ·1' )1 Ti' i 1·· ("~ -'t R) ,011~ - , I "' -{- .; (' "."' p 2 7 G 
_.; . V -- . f : _. _ . _•- · - · .. - ·- _., _ _ - __ l ,L1. ··- 1 .._ . . l... - .,. .,_-," f . 11 1J 
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mo s t righteous Southey , Coleridge tried to make his mar

riage wo::ck but could not. After the initial novelty of 

marriage was worn off, bo t h the hu sband and the wife dis

covered tha t they were incompa tib le . So the marriage turned 

out to b e a complete disaster. DeQuincey claims on the 

authority of Coleridge that the essentials of a happy mar

riage ,,,ere lacking in the union. He declares that Coleridge 

assured him that his marriage did not spring out of mutual 

love but was forced upon him by Southey, who thought that 

Col e ridge h a d passed al l bounds of decency in his relation

ship with Sara Fricker and that the only solution for him 

was to marry her .9 The marriage succeeded only i.n making 

Coler idge mis erable; and for Coleridge joy was one of the 

essent ial ingredient s in writing poetry. 

Many critics feel that Coleridge's preoccupation with 

metaphysics put a speedy end to hi s career as a poet. 

Cole ridge hims e lf subscribes to this ide a: 

I am de e p in all out of the way books, whether o f 
the monkish tDnes, or of the purita nical e ra. I 
have r ead and digested most of the historical 
writings ; but I do not }:ik_~ history.. Metaphys ic s 
and Poetrv and " tactf.; of mind," that is, accounts 
of all th;:; stra.nge phantasms that eve r po~-;sessed 
"your philosophy 11 

w • are rny d ar ling 
s tudi e~~ . . . I compose very little, and such is 

9 H ~ D. rrra il, Coleridge (New York a nd London : Harper 
Br o t: h e T ~~ P u bl i she r ~:; , ·-·rr:H~ Ll ) 1 pp . 11. --1 2 .. 
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my dislike that even a sense of duty is sometime s 
too weak to overpower it.10 

France s Winwar seems to feel that one of the main rea-

sons for Coler idge's decline as a poet was his over-

admiration fo r Word sworth's poetry .. Few spirits in the 

world could have b een as generous and unselfish as Coleridge 

was. When he gave himsel f to so:r:1eone , he gave himself 

totally. He was first to acknowledge his own faults and 

always took the blame for any mishap; all he asked in return 

was love and loyalty. Wordsworth was quite different from 

Coleridge. He was cold, reserved, and assured of his poetic 

mission in life; he was as demanding as Coleridge was gener-

ous. Wordsworth--of all people who should h ave understood 

Colerid9e 's extremely s ensitive nature, and ought to have 

been gent le in his judgments of him either as a man or a 

poet--proved to be one of Colerid9e's severest critics. 

Coleridge , to whom Wordsworth ' s word was almost God's word, 

took it very much to heart; so Wordsworth has the dubious 

honor of further adding to Coleridge's considerable mental 

distr e~;s: 

Word sworth , hi s friend and guide .. his teacher a.nc1 
master·--his god---told hiLl that as a poet he had 

10 Letters of S a mue l Tavlo r Coleridge , quoted J_n Sllthcr , --·- .~------·~,~--·-·-- ,~--~-----·--"-·---·--·----- . -
!~i,l_E!~ N i9ht , p.. 21. 
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failed and that his work had been an injury to 
them both. The crown he had worn had been o f 
tin se l laure l, the praise of his friends b u t 
mock e r y. The Wedgwoods were b estowing their 
allowanc e upon a pretend er, one who had never 
ac comp lished and never could accomplish anything 
comparable to such genius as Wordsworth 1 s and 
Sout hey's. Perhaps his wife was right in her 
r eproaches. He was nothing. His work was worth
les s. Wordsworth told him so.,11 

So far we have seen briefly how various unfortunate 

events affected Coleridge's '1 shaping spirit of imagination." 

Now l e t us turn to the critics who think that though these 

events h as t e n e d Coleridge' s early demise as a poet, they 

were not the only cau[3es and th.at the chief cause lay in 

Col e ridg e 's mind. Marshall Suther, for example, thinks that 

Coleridg e 's li fe was a h eroi c quest in search of salvation. 

His exper ience s in love, poetry, and metaphysics were 

directed towards this aim. Talking of Coleridge's brief 

excursion into poetry, Suther remarks: 

In the full early confidence of their new di s
cove ry , th e Romantics attempted to find in the 
poe tic exper i ence of na ture, a substitute for the 
mystical experience of God, without realizing 
that it would b e only a substitute, and that 
ultimately the attempt at substitution would 
vitiate the poetic experience itself.12 

li Winwar , The Da nner, pp. 272-73. 

12 s u th c r , Dark J\: i q ht , p . 14 2 . -·---·---·- . ""'--~---·-· ---
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So Su t h er sees Coleridge as 

. a man engaged not fe~r l essly bu t courageously 
and with great honesty in an all or nothing strug
gl e , not only to find hi s relation to a n Absolute 
but a l so to understand as clear ly as possible what 
that r e lation was, and this at a mome nt when 
spiri t ual frontiers were being probed and unique 
discover i es being made , espec i a lly in the r ealm of 
poetic experience a nd ge nera l ref l exive awareness, 
discoveries accompanied by all the terrors and the 
promise of spiritual growth.13 

Beverly Fie lds thinks that Coleridge's problem was a 

psychologica l one in the Freudian sense: 

Apparently t he poetry-making power in Coleridge 
was the abili t y to tran sform his unconscious ten
sions into objective exper i e nc e , so that h e could 
spe~k , as a man of inte nse s e nsibility, to other 
me n, about the inescapabl e facts of the human 
situation. What h e mour ns in the po em about 
d e jection is osten s ibly the ability to sustain 
the effort to confronting, howe ver indirectly, 
his uncon sc iou s experience , the d ark dream t hat 
in his poetry-making he s e n sed was his r eality. 
But underJ.y ing the ostens ible obj e ct of mourning 
is a principle of virility, and this he mourned 
more or less steadily t hroug hou t all the vers e 
that expresses his d e jection.14 

So we h a v e seen a kaleidoscopic varie ty of critical 

o p inions , a nd each on e seems very persuas ive . However, I 

have to agree with Hugh I'Anson Fa usset tha t Col e ridge 's 

13 Ibid., p. 212. 

14 Beverly Fi e lds, Rea .l i t_y' s Dar k Dream~ De-j ect.ion in 
Coler idge (K ent S t ate Un i versity Presf;, 1967), p: 4 .. 
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problems arose mainly because he was a dreaE1er, not a doer" 

Fausset d e mo nstrate s in his book that the cause of Cole-

ridge ' s rna ladi es was his unwillingness to face the world of 

actuality and his living in a world of dreams. This quality, 

Fausset fee ls, was evident right from Coleridge's childhood: 

The most noticeable quality in the child 
[Coleridge] . was an excessive sensibility, 
a quality at once fascinating and exasperating 
in its consequences , which doubtless his practi
cal mother regarded with the same mixed feelings 
as the friends and benefac tors of a later day.15 

From his ear ly years, Coleridge despised physical activ-

ity of any kind. He gorged himself with all the books he 

could find in the house. Afte r reading the Arabia~ Night~, 

he was h a unted by strange and fantastic illusions and finally 

his father had to destroy some of the books that were wreak

ing such havoc on his mind and body. He was considered 

quaint by his fellows and bullied to death by his own 

brother: 

15 

.. as I could not play at anything, and was 
slothful, I was d espised and hated by the boys; 
and b ecaus e I could read and spell, and had , I 
may truthfully say, a memory and understanding 
forced into almost unn a tural ripeness, I was 
flattered at and wondered by all the older women. 
And so I b0carne v e ry vain, and despised most of 
the b oy s that were at all near my own age , and 
b efore I was eight yea r s old, I was a character. 

Hugh I' Anr-::on F au~3:;;e t, S a rnuc l Taylor Coleridge (l.Jew 
York: Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1926), p. 14. · · 

i 
I 
I 
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Sensibility, imagina tion, vanity, sloth and under
sta nding were even then prominent and manifest.16 

Re p e ate dly, we have Coleridge's own testimony as to the 

e v il that poisoned his whole being. He once comrnented that 

a s a child, h e had become 

. fretful, and timorous, and a tell-tale--and 
the school-boys drove me from play, and were 
always tormenting me--and hence I took no pleasure 
in boyish sports--but read incessantly. . and 
acquired an indisposition to all bodily activity-
and I was fretful and inordinately passionate ... 17 

Pe rhaps if Coleridge had had an ordinary childhood, this 

abnorma l rec e ding into himself could have been curtailed. 

But as in so many other areas of his life, Coleridge was 

singularly unfortunate in this one too. His father, whom he 

adored and who in turn cherished and loved this unusual 

child o f his old age, suddenly died when Coleridge was hardly 

nine y ea rs of age . This event of course played havoc on his 

tende r s e nsibilities . 

To add furth e r distress to the young child, he was 

remove d f rom his b e loved home and put in Christts Hospital, 

a hug e charity school in London. During the nine years that 

h e spe nt in the charity school, he was seldorn visited by 

16 Col J_ ec tcc1 Let.t e n 3 of Samue l Taylor Col e ridge, ed g 

Earl Lc ~3JT(~--cxi~T-9g~~;r 4 vol s ~ (Oxf cnd, 1-956-- 59), I, 3i17··-48. 

17 Ibid., p. 347~ 
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a n y members of his family. He was thus thrown upon his ovrn 

r esou rce s a t a v e ry early stage in his life. "It is small 

wo n d er ," as No r man Fruma n rern.arks, 11 that he v1as to be on icy 

te rms wi t h his family for most of his life, often reproaching 

them for the ir crue lty and describing himself as a deserted 

orpha n. 1118 

Thus Coleridge's dwelling in a world of dreams was not 

curbe d. Perhaps if the world of actuality had proved attrac-

tive e nough, he would not have succumbed to that force in his 

cha racte r which always seemed to lift him above the realm of 

f acts. Fausset observes that 

He lived in a sort of vacancy peopled by spectre.s 
lost at six years his ability to distinguish 
betwee n the miraculous and the normal, and with 
it his capacity for surprise or incredulity. 
Even the contrast between night and day, sleeping 
and waking, ceased to be clearly defined. 
Alr e adv the present was like a somnambulist's 
dream ~qually at noon and midnight although it 
was doubtless in the dark hours when the heated 
fancy could not be relieved by sudden bodily 
activity that he suffered and yet continued with 
a marked appetite to indulge in the fantasies 
which b egot them .19 

Like most dreamers, Coleridge v1as also an idealist. As 

a young ma n h e nurture d many idea ls--the French Revolution, 

18 Norman Fruman, Co_l e~rid_ger_ the __ Darna_g_cd ,_AJchangel_ (Ne'"d 
York : Ge o rge Br a '.% i 11 ET r 1 9 '7 1 ) , p ,, 21 ., 

l9 Fausse t, Colerjd9 c, p . 16. 
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Pa ntir,ocracy. He always spokE~ in te rms of II i dea.l 11 things u 

Word s worth to hirn wa s the i dea l poet. Pant i socra.cy was to 

him the ideal way to live, and to it, he gave al l the fi re 

and fervo r of impassioned youth. Coleridge's enthusiasm 

and effervescenc e faded av1ay wi th the fall of his ideal s, 

and with this fall came bitterness and disillus.ionr.1e nt., He 

had staked his whole life on the Pantisocratic dre a m; with 

its fa ilure , he lost not only a cherished way of life, but 

also hi s friend Southey~ 1'hus the shattering of his cher·

ished ideals moved him further away from the world of fac ts. 

So far , we have surmised tha t the shortnes s of Cole

ridge ' s poetic career was due to the fact that Coleridge was 

a thinker rath e r than an activ e man of the world. But on e 

can argu e that all great poets have to be great thinkers 

too. Eve ry poet has to portray his particular philosophy in 

t erms of actual experience , through an arti s tic form. But 

thought and reality , or ima gination and the real, have to be 

carefully a nd eve nly balanced, or the result will not b e 

poetry. Cole ridge, for a brief mome nt, did succe e d in com-

bini ny thought. and reality almo s t mi raculously in ri'h e_Ancient. 

~!ar_incr, 11 Kub la I<han, 11 and ~l1r .1_:_,~-~~1:_)-~J:- . Gradual ly, h e lcs t 

the willpower to roo t himse lf in re a litye This loss i s not 

surprising, as Coleridge himseJ.f says that h e fonnulat e d all 

hi s b e l i e f ~; by 11 i s j __ de a~-; and no t hi s sense~; : 
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I remember that at eight years o ld I walked with 
hi. rn [Co 1 C' ridge ' s fath er ] 0 11 e winter evening fr om 
a farrner I s house, a mile from Ottery , a nd he told 
me the name s of the stars and how ~Tupi t cr v1a.s a 
thousand times l a rger than our wo rld, and that 
the other -twinkling stars l:J'l(:Te su.ns that h ad 
worlds rolling around therni and \vhen I came horne 
h e shovw d me h ow they ro 1 led round O I h ea r d him 
with a profound de light and admiration: Lrnt with
out the l east mixture of wonder o r incredul ity. · 
Fo r from my e arly reading of fairy t a l es and genii. 
etc ., 1t1y mind h ad been habituated to the vast, a nd 
I never regarded my senses in any way as the 
criteria o f rny be.lie{_o __ Iregula. ted all my c reeds 
by my conceptions, not by my sight, even at tha t 
age .20 

Co leridge los t the will to control this innate flaw and 

so mov ed away from poetry. He l a cked the will to f orce him-

self to do a particular thing h e was supposed to do. Words ·-

worth onc e said tha t Coleridge had "no voluntary powe r of 

mind whatsoeve r" and tha t h e was not "capable of acti n g under 

any constraint o f du t y or moral obligation. 11 21 In this esti--
~-~·; _ . 

ma t e , perhaps , Wordsworth was more p erceptive o f Coleridge 's 

me thod s tha n h e was e ls ewhere . 

So Coleridge ' s power of crea tivity on which he had 

placed so much v al u e and on which depended hi s happi nc::;s s 

2 0 Coll ec ted Let-Lers of Samuel Tay lor Co leridge , quoted 
in W i 11 i a~1 ,.v a l ~-; }1 1• C o 1 ~:.~·;_t~-~l_9~ _ _;:__.J:l:_~--~~?.E~----~!:~~--~: ~2-~: __ _l~E:} e;_v d_!_~ c e ( Ne\ v 
York: Barnes a nd N~ble, I nc . , 1 96 7), pp. 30 -31 . 

21 The Le tters of Hi1 l iarn and Dorothy \vordr;worth, the 
Middle Ye~~1r~5·~---q_llO°fccr-ri:1 J-\cl:r i. an Bonjour ,, ~.?...\~:.E}-C\St~~--~~--Jll'2':2.1.~ 
i fE~f orc ___ Sll1.~ri·~3e (LaU'.-;anne: Irnpdinerie La Concorde=~ r 19 4 3 ) r p . 39. 
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was frozen at a ve ry early stage in his career. In this 

introductory chapter, I have presented the various opinions 

o f critics and often the opinion of Coleridge himself as to 

what happened ·Lo hi:m. The theory that seems rnost adequate 

is t hat Col eridge was attache d more to the world of thought 

than to the P1a t er ial world~ As h e himself said, every rna.n 

is born e ithe r an Aristotelian or a Platonist. Coleridge, 

born a Platonist, lacked the willpower to root himself 

f irmly in rea lity. He was not h e lped by the fact that his 

physical. life had little to attract him; it was full of ill-

n ess , lost loves , unhappy marriage, drug addiction, and 

fi nancia l burde ns. But poetry cannot flourish in an exclu~ 

sive v-lJrld of thought .. It also needs a firm rooting in the 

e arth of actual experience. Whe n Coleridge found the world 

of Immanuel Kant, Baruch Spinoza,and Ge orge Berkeley more 

congenial th a n the ordinary world, his creativity froze. 

The second chapter of this pape r will deal with 

d e tail e d events in the li fe of Coleridge which speeded the 

end o f his career as a poet. In this chapter, Coleridge 's 

lonely c hildhood , the shattering of his youthful dreams, his 

unhappy miL I.Ti ac__:re , hi E; h opeles~; love f or Sara Hutchinson, his 

addic-t_i.cn to opium, a nd hi s t:e rrible health will b e 
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The th i rd cha pte r will p r esent Coleridge's theory of 

creat iv i ty. His views on poetry, the idea l poet, the imagi -

n a t i on, r e conciliation of oppos ites, and organic unity will 

b e a n a ly zed and will b e related to the d eath of his poe tic 

c rea tivi.tyw 

The fourt h chapter will present and discu s s images of 

fro zen cre at ivity in Coleridge 's poetry, mainly from ''Fros t 

at .Midnigh t ," The Ancient Mariner, '1 Kubla Khan, 11 and 

"De j e ction: An Od e ," and the fif th chapter will prese nt con

cluding conune nts. To the first-mentioned of these points 

for emph asis let us now turn. 



CHAPTER II 

COLERIDGE'S 11 PRIVA.':L1E l\FF'LIC'rIONS n 

We h ave s e en that Cole ridge was born a dreamer rather 

than a do e r. I mu s t emphas iz e tha t I do not use the term 

" d reamer 11 d e rogatorily but r ather in the sense of a person 

f a s cina t e d by anything fantastic , haunted by spectres and 

illus ion s , and living in a world of thought. If circum-

sta nc e s in Coleridge's life had been dif ferent , perhaps this 

tra it could have been corrected; but as it turned out, the 

e v e n t s in Coleridge 's life d eepened it further. In this 

cha pter, we will examine the events which in various ways 

contributed t o Coleridge 's loss of poetic creativity. 

Coleridge was the last child of the Reverend John 

Cole ridge of Ottery St. Mary. 1 He was an unusua l child, 

disdaining to play with boys his own age and possessing a 

Vor C ·ou · t ' t for reac1 i· g I-Ii'q scholarly· f_a~l1e1_- , a .:L s a pp e J_ -. e = _ .L ~ .1 n ~ ~ _ ._ 

d el ighting in the brilliance of his youngest son, fed his 

1 · · f . I h ::i • 'J For bio9raphica l in -onnatJ_on , . ave Ctrawn prJ_rnari .y 
on three v1ork~~: Norma n Fruroa n, Coleridge, the Damaged Arch -· 
a n g e l (New Yo r k : GPorge Braz ill~r, 1971); Hugh I'Anson 
Fau ~~ set , Samuel Ta ylor Cole ridge (New York: Harcourt, Brace 
& Co • , 19 ·::rtn __ ; ____ iii1d___,~1aT·t e r--:f;c1rn on Ba te , f_s:>_l_:_e r i_c!<J~. ( London : 
We ic1e n f e l cJ a nd Ni col s o n , 19 6 3 ) . Data for which spe ci f ic 
pagin a t ion is not indicated a r e condensed from thes e work ::_; G 

17 
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curios ity by furnishing him with books and answering all his 

questions. Thus fr om childho od itself , Coleridge po s ~;es~3ed 

qual i t i es not usual in a n orma l child: h e read rnore than h e 

p l ayed,; he scorne d the camaraderie of boys h is own age; h e 

live d i n a world of hi s own making, h a un t ed by visions; and 

ofte n he re--en a cted his reading by drama tizing it for him-· 

se l f in the churchyard .. He was the pet of his family, a 

fact resented b y his older brothers, who often bullied him. 

His father , who was t ota lly devoid of ambition whe re his 

other sons wer e concerne d and who would have gladly appren

ticed them as blacksmiths and manual wo r kers had it not been 

for Mrs. Coleridge's inter f erence, had high hopes for his 

young son as a churchman. 

All the love and security of Coleridge's small world, 

however, came tumbling down when his father died before he 

was nine y ears of age . His father, whom he had adored and 

whom be l ate r described as a veritable Parson Adams, was no 

mo r e. To any normal child, the loss of a parent, especially 

a pa r ticular ly beloved on e , is a traumatic exp e rience. To a 

child as unusua l a n d lone ly as Coler i dge was, the e ffe ct s 

mu s t have bee n devastating ~ Moreover , h e was separated from 

hi. s family and placed at Christ's Ho spita l , a chc1.rity school 

in London ~ He had grown among t he lm::; h l ove l:Lnes:=:.; cf Otte ry 

St. Mary, whose be a uty was t o leave an indcLi.ble mark on his 

mind~ Il e ,da.s now t ra n ::-::;portcd . to London, who~-:;e grey sooty 
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dre arines s, wh e re there wa s II no usJ}.--1 t lovely b u t the sky a_nd 

sta r~.3 , 11 d epres sed him i mrne n sely ~ His mother s e ldom came t o 

v i E3 i t hirrt; and thus the boy was f.-~ nveloped in l one line.ss. 

The c o ldne ss s hown b y his f amily during his tender 

years must h a v e affecte d Coleridge v e ry much . The lack of 

l ove i n h is f o r mat ive y e ars was r e fl e cted in his astonishing 

l ack of s e lf-confidence in hi s adulthood. He had a feeling 

tha t no b ody e ven loved him. In fact, Coler idge was 

. n ever t o b e secur e for very long in anything , 
and in a crisis his fr a gi l e s e lf image might col
laps e comp l e t e l y . During a mom e nt of hope l ess 
despair in his love fo r Sara Hutchinson, h e c ri e d 
out to h er in hi s note books , 11 0 then pity, O pity 
me !l!--and we nt on to f lagellate hims c~l f wi th his 
" s e ns e o f my own small worth and of others' 
sup e riority- - my want of so muc h that must be 
love ly i n the h e ar t of Wona n , Stre ngth, Manline ss 
and Man l y Be auty . .. 11 "Ho one on (~arth has eve r 
love d me ," he wrote in anotlier such eris i r;. 
Col e ridg e 's li fe , and hi s literary caree r , ar e 
simp l y n o t t.o b e unde r s tood without refer e nce to 
hi s life long strug g l e with th is consuming sense 
o f his own inadequac y , indeed of his own 
worthle ssn e ss . 2 

l\ t Chr i s t vs Ho s pita l, Coler id~1 e had enough food for 

t houg h t but v.ra s undernouri she d in b ody ; the unde rnournishment 

fre q ue ntly l e d to h a llucina tion s when h e us e d to fancy him

se l f a Rub in son Cr u s o e I e a ting hi~_:; wa y thron9 h a mo unta in o f: 

p l um c a. k e o r ea. Lin9 t.1.n a ppl e pie of hug e propo r tion s . He 

2 Frum a n , Ar cha nqe l , - . ·-------·--· ........ - - p .. 25. 
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continued to read anything that came his way. He still felt 

a repugnanc e towards the 9arnes played by boys of his own age,, 

He did not sha re their interests . This did not mean that h e 

was a spoilspor t but only that h e was too preoccupied with 

hi~_:; own thoughts .. Though he \vas 11 fond of l a u g hing and jok-

ing, h a d a ready wit when he chose, and what is more , a most 

taking appearanc e , 11 it was '1 irnpo ss ible to interest him in 

a nything wh ich had not first roused his cur iosity, or stirred 

up hi s imag ination of its own accord. 1
'
1 3 

Thus even the s tric t supervision of the Rever e nd J ames 

Boy e r did not curb the natural tendency of Coleridge to live 

i n a wo rld of his own making~ He had begun to read the Neo-

Platonists ; h e was led to them by Cato's essays on liberty 

and necess ity. On holida ys Col c: ridge loved to wander in the 

city a nd accos t any willing strange r, especially a clergyman, 

wi t h a theo l og ic a l argument. Charles Lamb reminisces about 

this t rait of Coler idge in this apostrophe to the poet: 

Corne back into memory, Jike as thou wert in the 
d ayspr ing o f thy fancies, with hope like a fi e ry 
coll1mn before thee--the d ark pillar not yet 
tur11.ed-·-· Sumu e l Taylor Co l erid9e- ·-·Log ic i a n, 
Metaph y~;ic i dnr Bard! ·-·--How have I [;e e n the casua l 
p a~J[;;e r thro u g h t h e cloi s ters stand f;till, in
tranced vJith adrnira tion (while h e we ighed the 
di sproportion between the ~12.9._~ cl~. a.nd the garb of 

3 
,T ohn Char.pc n tie r, ~~:l~~~~i_~~SLS:.J ____ U_~~~:..~!,:?-~:~).!.~~:~~--~~2~~-~~t!;?.~~-!}~~., 

trans~ f\1
0 

V ., Nuge nt (Ne\1 York~ DocJc.1, Mead l~ Company, 192)) , 
p. 2 S . 
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2 1 

the young Mirandula ) , t o h ear thee unfold , i n 
thy deep and swee t inton a.ti o:n::.,, the rnysteri,3s of 
Iarnblichus , or Plot i nus ( for even i n those years 
thou waxedst not pale at such philosophical 
dro.ughts ), o r reciting- Horner i n his Greek, or 
P indar ·-··-·whi J..e ·Lhe walls of t h e o ld grey Friars 
reechoed t o t. h e acc e nts o f t h e i n~_pired c h arity-
boy_! 4 

In Cambridge , Co leridge was a l mo s t d e lirious ly active : 

he took par t in compe titions , won pri z e s , esta bli s hed himse l f 

as a scholar , and took an active i n te rest in current af fa ir s. 

The time was o n e o f war and revolut i on . Natura lly, youth 

tends t.o be rad ic a l, a nd Coleridge wa s stirred b y t h e F re nch 

Re vol u tion as were man y o ther yo ung me n of his time!' He took 

par t in al l the d e bates a n d san g the prai ses of d e moc r ati c 

idea.ls . After h e had r ead Ge orge Fox's p amphlet s , h e could 

repeat t hc=;m , word f or word . He s e t his opinions against the 

conservative o ne s of t h e Unive r s ity ~ 

Co ler i dge wa s influe nced in this ma tte r by William Fre nd, 

who was a d i sciple o f Dr . P r i es tl ey . Fre nd wa s exp e lled f rom 

t h e Un i versity f or d ar ing t o write a r a dical p a mphlet calle d 

11 Peace and Un i o n RecOJ:Lmcnded t o th e As sociated Bod i es o f 

Re publicc1ns and .7\nt i -·Re p u b l icans ," in whi c h h e attacked the 

war wit.h F r ance. Fruitlessly , Coleridge a n d a g roup o f 

supporters tried t o d efen d hiLl i n t h e pros e cution in the 

Vice-Chancc~ llor ' s court i n Camb ridge .. 

4 The 'i-Jo1_-k ~~) of Cha.rl c:::~ and Ma.ry Lamb , quote d in Ba tc , 
Col (:1· .. idsw, p . 7 ~ · - - · 
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Li ke s o ma ny of his enth usiasms , Coleridge 's excite-

rnent over the Frenc h Revolution wa ~; short.-livecL He became 

r apidly disi llu s i oned v,rith it s e x. c esses.,, But at this junc

ture , it wou ld b e we1.l to make a c e rtain point: whenever 

Coleridge w a ~:; attr c1. c t ed -Lo something or some person, his 

a t traction sprung from \·Jha t that thing or per~;on was in his 

own mind rather than from reality. He paid more attention 

t o the ide a than to the image . One critic notes that 

Coleri dge 1 s ide as 

. were too v ague and inconsistent, of too 
mirage-like and distant a bea uty, to charm him 
as a nything el se than ideas divorced from all 
re a l} .. ty , a nd they h ad no stronge r hold over 
him than he ove r them~ It is only necessary to 
rea d France , a n Ode, a poem not writ t en until 
1797, but full of recollections of his Cambridge 
da ys , to see how metaphysical was the conception 
of liberty he had adopte d. It stood to h i.m for 
lif e itself, setting forth with Love and Joy, 
it s two ins e p a rable companions, to summon man 
to the conques t of the e arth, in the wak e of 
the strayi~g winds and shifting waves.5 

'Thu s we can sec tha t Coleridge 's short.-1 i ved enthur:d_asms 

spran g from his habit of ideali z ing his sour ce of fascination 

r ath e r than trying t o cop e with what it actually was. 

i s li ttle \vcrnder , th e..:;n , tha t his i d ea l s were so rud e ly 

1'he re 

s h a ttc:ir ed and broug ht bi ttern e~;s and disillusionment ; the y 

added we igh t to l1is no t inc ons iderabl e menta l burdens . 

S 1·-, l-_.:,a _e , .. ..., c- l (' :r~ ..: .::) :r c, '~_) __ --_ L I.. . .LS:= _r p .. 49., 
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Coleridge ' s tend c:'. ncy toward i deal ism a nd sb.or t -·liv2d 

enthus i. as1ns embracC:'.d st.i 1 1 ot.her ma tter ~;~ hi s regard for Mary 

Evans and hi~; i nt.erc-?. r~ t. in Pant i socracy ~ Wh e n Co leridg-e \vas a 

schoo lboy , he was ve ry r ef lect ive and us e d t o wrestle with 

abs truse problems . From t h is unwholesome p u r suit, he was 

rescued "partly indeed by an accid ental int.roduction t o an 

amicable family, chief ly howe ver by the genial influence 11 6 of 

Bow l c: s ' s onne ts. This 11 amiabl e family" wa s the Evans family., 

Mrs. Evans a nd h e r three daughters took Col e ridge into the ir 

con f idence , a nd f or a short time Col e ridge came to experience 

a family l i fe tha t he had so woeful l y mis sed. Thi E:, family 

"took hola of Col e ridge 's metaphysical y earnings and gave 

t hem a common s e n se trait from which they did not recover 

e a si1yo;; The Evans f amily s ucceeded in h e lping Coler idge ''to 

b e a b o y aga in, a nd fo r a time, at l east, he almost ceased to 

wre stle with a bstr use problems , identi fy ing himself inste ad 

Wl' th t l ] ' 1 ' Of al} af·fec ti.ona t E: f arni ly o II 7 · 1e .l v e . iness _ 

Col e ridge soon became interes ted in Mary Evans , present

In all probability, 

they d id not tak e each other seriously duri ng the tirn.e . 

Gradu a JJ.y, Coleri.dqc. ' s af fe ct.ion blo ssomed into love; yet h e 

6 s .. 'J.1 • Coler idge , Dioqraph i._§t_I-=-~--~er~EL~,· 2 vols .. , e d .. 
J · . ShavlCT O~-;~) (Oxford: Cl-aJ:.·en c1c).J"1--l:>:resr; , 1 9 07), I, 10 . 

7 rT\) I . 1· f· C rri c··. 0 l ( ' "" 1· c1 " f e· Th " La \v re nc e II a n ~= on , J 1e JJ. · ~ e o ·.::.-~·: .. : .. _:.:.~---·.::·-·-··:... .. --:.:'.: . .:. . .:... . ..:\J_: _ .• _______ :....~:. 
1·' d Y' 1 V '\/ r:, ;c") .,,. ('' ( r ()'') c··1c·)n ~ G(·~ n-J~Cj:;-e~-~7\~f1 E)D & Un w in Ltd " 1 19 3 8 ) ' IJ O 2 3 .. L J .I . • J. c. c .... ~ .1 .. .. ::, ... J . .l ... • • ..... , ·-

-------"' ·- - ·----······ .--·-·-
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was d iff ident of recordi ng it in his l e tters . Mary wa ited 

pa ticnt.ly to hear of h.i s love for h e r; :--/et the re wa.s no s iqn 

o f iL Meanwhile there were o the r suit.o rs with actual off er~-; 

o f marriage. Mary was only huma n, and she succumbed to the 

tempta tion. How bitter rrm~:; t h ave been the disappointme nt 

that Colerid9e suffered ! And how much his pride and confi 

d ence mu s t h a ve been hurt! But in a ·way it was hi s own 

fault , for 

. the Mary to ·whorn h e wro te a nd t h e Mary with 
whom h e induc e d himself to b e in love were tvro 
di ffe r e nt individua l ~-;; , sepdrate and distinct. He 
played with th e on e in the real wo r l cl. ; h e wo r ·
shipped the othe r in tJw ab r-; tract , and t o him 
more rea l, world of the ima gination., Th is s e cond 
Mar y possessed him~ The o ther , of Villiers 
Street , was only the larvc1 of the true imag e ., 
Nov, by b r in gin g in h e r s uitor s o f f 1 es h and b 1 o o d , 
Mary , t oo b ecame of f l esh and blood.8 

Anothe r great dr eam of Coler idge was Pantisocracy. Ilis 

fr i e nd Rober t Al len had s e nt him an invita tion from Oxford , 

where h e me t Robert Southey . Southey h e l d the same radical 

opin ion s t h at Co l er idqe h e ld. Southey , hrn·w v e r, war;; as f irrn·

minded and determined as Coleridge was p l ian t a n d impt1lsive. 

Col e:c idqc~ , a c rea. t ure of drc:cuns , r equ ired r;orneo n e as pract.i-

cal u.s Sou.they t o spur him to action. Toq c t1"1er t l1ey co11c oc t.c d. 

" Pantj s oc racy , 11 a r u ra l u t opia to b E: E.;e t on the bank of the 

n I·'rancc:;' Y'J.im7a r, · Far(?;1de ll tl1~:~--~-~~.~l-~-1~- (Ncv.7 York~ Doub 1e--· 
day, Dc>ra~.1 and Compal\Y r I rie. r 1938 ) , P~ 46 .. 
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rive r Susquehanna i n Pennsy l van i a, where far a way from the 

com.,rnotion of the wcn-l d, they c ou ld purfm e the i r i deal s and 

ambitions so rude l y s h a t tered b y t h e F r e n ch Rcvolt1t. i on. 

Coleridge , as u s u a l, was f i xed wi t h i udde n a nd short 

enthusia s m: 

Pant isocracy ! Oh , I sha ll have suc h a scheme of 
it! My h e ad, my h e art are all alive. I have 
d r awn up my arg uments in battle arr a y; the y shall 
have the tac ti c ia.n exce llence of the mathematician 
wi th th e e n t hu s i asm of the poe t. The he ad s hall 
b e the ma s s ; th e h eart the fi e ry spirit that fills, 
in f o r rn s and a g ita t es the whol <:::: . 9 

Thi s b eau t iful dr-carn of Panti::>ocracy wa s rudely inter···· 

rupted by fi na n c i a l p r obl ems a nd b y the differing opinion s 

of t h e friend s. Coler i d g e f elt that the y should hav e no 

ser vants in t h e ir utopi a r while Southe y felt that Shad 1 hi~~ 

a un t ' s Butler , should continu e doing hi s menial t as ksG 

Fi n a ll y , the sc h e me of Pant iso c ra c y failed to materializeo 

Co l e r idge h ad s t ah:?d much u pon P c1ntisocracy, and its failur e 

c ame t o h i m as a furthe r proo f of his inc a pability to achi e ve 

anyth ins;. 

South e y r e c ovf~red v e ry qu i ckly f rom the fa ilure of 

Pan t i socracy ; b ut f or Coler idge , it h ad me an t "no J ess t b a n 

a so l uti~1n of a cry ing i nner n eed, the reconc ilia ti o n o f the 

q 
- LeLters of Somucl 

.- ,-·- --~-·- - ··--· 
T0v lor Co ] eridqe , q uoted 
,•--•·- • .J,·.r- · ___ H_ .,_., ,_._ • -··· - ·· - .,---·- -• ·-·~ ... -

i n 
Ea rJ, 
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theoretical enthusiast in him and the real man, an escape 

from that solitary slavery to the abstract which was both 

his luxury and his torture."10 

Moreover, Southey had betrayed the cause by agreeing to 

go with his uncle, the Reverend Hili to Lisbon; his uncle 

had lured him with the bait of a steady income. This act of 

Southey could not be forgiven by Coleridge,and their friend

ship gradually weakened. Thus Coleridge's youthful ideals 

did not come to fruition. He became skeptical, slack, list

less, and depressed; he retreated further into his world of 

d r eams and thought. 

Coleridge's tree of m~trimony, which was one of the 

causes of his dejection, proved to be shaky in its later 

years because from the beginning, it was not rooted in the 

proper soil of total love. Coleridge did not marry Sara 

Fricker because he loved her absolutely; he married her 

because it was convenient and he felt that he was obliged to 

do so. It was convenient because in the scheme of Pantiso-

cracy, no one was to be celibate; he felt he was obliged to 

marry her because the ever-practical and righteous Southey 

told Coleridge that his relations with Sara Fricker had 

passed all the bounds of propriety and that the only way to end 

gossip was through marriage with her. It must be remembered 

lO Fausset, Coleridge, p. 87. -·-·-~-
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tha t Coleridge at this time was still very much in love with 

Mar y Evans. As he feelingly wrote to Southey: 

I love her, Southey, almost to madness. Her image 
was never absent from me for three years, for more 
than three years. My resolution has not faltered, 
but I want a comforter.11 

Owing to Southey's constant pressure, Coleridge per

suad e d himself that he loved Sara Fricker and that to marry 

her was the thing to do. He wrote to his friend: 

Well, my dear Southey! I am at last arrived at 
Jesus. My God! how twnultuous are the movements 
of my heart. Since I quitted this room what and 
how important events have been evolved! America! 
Southey! Miss Fricker! Yes, Southey, you are 
right. Even Love is the creature of strong 
motive. I certainly love her. I _!_hink of her 
incessantly and with unspeakable tenderness-
with that inward melting away of Soul that 
symptomizes it.12 

But the memory of Mary Evans kept cropping up: 

She was very lovely, Southey! We formed each 
other's minds; our ideas were blended. Heaven 
bless her! I cannot forget her. Every day her 
memory sinks deeper into my heart.13 

11 Le tte rs of Samue l Taylor Coleridge, quoted in Hanson, 
The Early Years, p. 56. 

12 Ibid., p. 52. 

13 Ibid., p. 60. 
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Southey 's persuasiv e ma nner, however, prevailed, and 

Coleridge marri e d Sara Fricke r. The early days of his mar

r iage i n Cleve don were some of the happiest days of Cole

ridge' s life. He was sure of his love for Sara and of her 

lov e fo r him. In his joy, he was in harmony with himself 

a nd the world. The emotions he felt during this period are 

bea uti f ully expressed in "The Eolian Harp": 

O! the one life within us and abroad, 
Which meets all motion and becomes its soul, 
A light in sound, a sound like power in light 
Rhythm is all thought and joyance everywhere.14 

Soon the novelty of marriage wore off and husband and 

wi f e began finding qualities in one another that they 

t hought we re absolute ly deplorable. Sara saw that Coleridge 

wa s fi nanc i ally dependent on his friends and that he did not 

cring e whe n he asked favors of them. One could sympathize 

with Sara , i f one looked at the problem from her point of 

view. Coleridge did not have a regular income, so they never 

kne w whe r e the ir next meal was corning from; and in her view, 

Col e ridge did not do much with his exceptional genius which 

e v e r ybody else wa s talking about. He left her often to go 

14 Samue l Taylor Coleridge, C~~lete Practical V>Jorks, 
2 vo l s., e d. E . H. Cole ridg e (Ox ford : Clarendon Press, 1912), 
I; 101, 11. 26--29. All quotations from Cole ridge's poems in 
t h i s p ape r wi ll be t a k e n from this edit i o n. 
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wal king through the countryside with Wordsworth and his 

gypsy-like si s ter Dorothy. 

To Cole ridge with his excessive sensibility, Sara seemed 

inc redibly prosaic and absolutely lacking in imagination. 

She could not unde rstand his nature, which had its roots in 

the clouds. Sara was an extremely practical person. How 

Coler i dge must have been struck by the difference between his 

wife a nd Dorothy! In short, they were as incompatible as any 

two partners in a marriage can be. There is no doubt that 

Sara could have been a good wife to some man, but she was not 

t o Col e ridge. As Coleridge himself wrote in an outburst of 

passion: 

If any woman wanted an exact and copious Recipe 
"How to make a husband completely miserable," I 
could f urnish he r with one--with a probatum est 
tacked to it. Ill-tempered speeches on my 
return, my friends received with freezing looks, 
the least opposition or contradiction occasioning 
screams of passion, and the sentiments which I 
held most bas e , ostentatiously avowed--all this 
added to the utter negation of all that a husband 
expects from a wife--especially, living in retire
ment--and the cons ciousne ss that I was myself 
growing a wors e man. Oh de ar sir! No-one can 
tell what I have suffered. I can say with strict 
truth that the happiest half-hour s I have had, 
we re whe n all o f a sudde n as I have been sitting 
in my study I have burst into tea rs.15 

15 Le tt8rs o f Samue l Tay]:-or Cole ridge , quote d in William 
Wa lsh, Co Jeridqe , the Work and the Re levance (N ew York: 
Barnes & Nob l e ~ I nc., 1 967), p. ]~-------
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Thus Coleridge's marriage was a source of great unhappi-

ness to him. It put great pressure on him by heaping respon-

sibilities on him; Coleridge was of a temperament which 

refuses to function when it is of the utmost importance that 

it function. His marriage severed the already slender ties 

that he had with reality. It deprived him of that joy which 

was essential to him in writing poetry. 

One of the reasons for Coleridge's estrangement from his 

wife was Sara IIutchinson, the sister of Mary Wordsworth. 

Coleridge had met and fallen in love with her during a tour 

of the Lake bistrict with Wordsworth, after his return from 

Germany. In a moment of utter insensitivity, he confessed 

his love for Sara Hutchinson to his wife and asked permission 

t o love them both. This confession succeeded in being the 

fi nal blow to his marriage. 

Coleridge's love for Sara Hutchinson ended in failure. 

This failure in turn, he felt, affected his creative powers. 

As Marshall Suther says: 

Ordinary disappointment in love does not neces
sarily produce poetic inhibition--the contrary is 
frequently the case, as with Dante. But when 
Coleridge cite s love as a cause of poetic inhibi
tion, he is by no means just making an irrelevant 
excuse. The connection between the two was very 
real and very profound. A fulfillment in love, 
Coleridge felt, would have made up the full mea
sure, and would have enabled him to realize the 
potential.ities of his other gifts. It would 
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surely have made him a happier man, and possibly 
the refore, a more succe ssful one; he would in 
short have been a quite different man.16 

A major problem in Coleridge's relations with women was 

that he idealized them too much. In reality, they turned 

out to be quite different from his conceptions of them. 

Thus Coleridge's sojourn into the realm of love resulted in 

di saster. It further enhanced his character as a dreamer; 

t he real world came to hold lesser and lesser meaning in 

his life. 

One of the main causes for all the maladies in Cole

r idge's life can be traced to his deplorable health. As a 

chi ld, Coleridge had exposed himself to rheumatic fits by 

r unning away from home and staying out in the cold country

side all night long, in a burst of anger. As a young man, 

he once swam the New River fully clothed and let the clothes 

dry on his back. Thus he had let his already bad health 

become worse. 

Coleridge had been taking slight doses of opium to mini

mize his bodily pains as early as 1796, but he was completely 

addicted to the drug only during 1800 and 1801. His addic

tion to the drug was a result of ignorance. As Coleridge 

himself wrote: 

16 Marsha-1 1 S-uthe r, · The Dark night of Samuel rraylor <;:ole-
ridge (New York: ·Columbi~ · University Press, 1960), pp. 44-45 . 
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I was seduced into the Accursed Habit ignorantly . 
I had been almost bed-ridden for many months with 
swelling s in my knees--in a medical journal I un
happily met with an account of a cure performed 
in a similar case (or what appeared to me to be 
so) by rubbing in of Laudanwn, at the same time 
taking a given dose internally--It acted like a 
charm, like a miracle! I recovered the use of 
my limbs, of my appetite, of my spirits and this 
cont inued f or a fortnight--At length the unusual 
Stimulus s ubsided--the complaint returned--the 
supposed remedy was returned to--but I cannot go 
through the dreary history.17 

Col e ridge also had septic teeth which may have occasioned 

t he prescription of opiates, according to Hanson.18 John Rea 

observe s that Coleridge's infected teeth could have effected 

havoc on his mind. He says that this infection had 

. spread to nasal sinuses. Infected tonsils 
almost certainly adde d their share of pus. The 
symptoms of inflammatory rheumatism, inflamed eyes, 
and dreams recounted in letters are a natural con
seque nce. Coleridge's · whole syste m was suffering 
from poison. This chronic sepsis was having of 
course its deadly effect on the brain-cells. The 
record of illness from 1796 to 1798 accounts fully 
for the inability of Coleridge to do his best work 
again after that time. The opium which was taken 
to allay the pain, was not the cause of the 
progressive decay, as many writers stated or 
hinted.19 

1 7 Unpub l is}:le~- Le!_!:_~rs of Samuel TavloF C<?ler~dge , 
quoted in Ear 1 Le ~-; 1 i. e Griggs , " Samu e 1 r_r a y lo r Co 1 er id g e and 
Opium , " Huntington Library~ Q u ar te r l:_y, 1 7 ( 19 5 4 ) , 3 5 7 . 

18 Hanson, The E~~ly Years, p. 133. 

19 11 coler idqe 's Hea l t h," q uoted in Adrian Bon~jour, Cole
!idge ' s l~ 'mn Bef()re_Sunrise_ (Lausanne : Irnprimerie La Concorde, 
1942 ), p . 31. 
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Thus opium could not have been the sol e cause of Cole-

ridge's deterioration as a poet. It could only have aggra-

vated his mental restlessness, which, combined with his ill 

h e alth, speeded up the end of his poetic c areer . As 

Elisabeth Schne ide r says: 

Addicts do usually deteriorate, but the cause is 
thought to lie in other factors than the drug it
self. A few minor physiological effects are 
known to b e brought about, but they are not perma
nent; they last only as long as the individual is 
actua lly under the opiate. Even under prolonged 
addiction, opium does not destroy the protoplasm 
of the tissues, as alcohol is said to do.20 

This fact discredits the theory that "opium, more than 

any other cause , has been held responsible for the failure of 

Coleridge both to fulfill all the promise of his genius and 

t o win his e veryday living by steady labor s .. 11 21 Coleridge 

was a ma n already plagued by ill-health, marital problems, 

and an inclination towards the world of thought; opium just 

succeeded in has tening the end of Coleridge ' s poetic career. 

Coler idge tried un s uccessfully to break his curs e d addic

tion. For a short period of time, he would abs tain from opium 

20 Elisabeth Schneider , Cole.ridge, 012._i, ;_~:-1, and Kubla 
Khan (Chicago : The University o f Chicago Pr ~~ s , 195 3 ), 
°p:3.3 . 

21 Ib:i.d., p. 31. 
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complete l y ; this abstinence, however, caused other problems, 

and h e ·wa s forc e d to indulge himself with the drug. Eve n his 

d r u g a ddiction and his failure to terminate it are seen by 

Eli s abe th Schneider as a result of his mentality. She 

rema r ks that 

. persons of unstable psychological makeup are 
much more likely to become addicted to opiates 
than are normal ones; . they are much less 
likely to control or stabilize their lives if 
they remain addicted; and finally. . they are 
much less likely to be cured or to remain cured.22 

Moreove r, Coleridge had b e en brought up in an atmosphere 

of strict morality and he felt that because of his failure to 

e nd the opium addiction he was morally dissolute: 

22 

What crime is there scarcely which has not been 
included in or followed from the one guilt of 
taking opium? Not to speak of ingratitude to 
my Maker for the waste d Talents; of ingratitude 
to so many friends who have loved me I know not 
why; or barbarous neglect of my family. . I 
have in this one dirty business of Laudanum an 
hundred times deceive d, tricked, nay actually 
and con s ciously LIED--And yet all these vices 
are so opposite to rny nature, that but for thi s 
fr e e-agency--annihilating Poison, I verily 
believe that I should have suffered myself to 
have b een cut to piece s rather tha n have com
mitte d any one of them.23 

Ibid .. , p. 35. 

2 3 Coll e c ted Le tte rs of Samu e l 'fay lor Col e ridge, quote d 
in Fr uma1~, A!,·cha nge~_ , p. 414 .. 
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Thus opium caused in Coleridge a feeling of moral guilt, 

which d e al t the final blow to his alre ady shaky s e lf

confidence . The mental distress further spurred him on to 

retre at into his own mind and shut out all the misery of the 

world .. 

As t h e power of creativity fled from him, Coleridge felt 

that h e had always been only a kind of "metaphysician." He had 

delved into metaphysics so that it acted as a balm for his 

bodi l y ai lme nts. He gave vent to his natural tendencies which 

had always abhorred the sensuous a nd had loved to dwell in a 

world of thought . Humphrey House says that Coleridge 's poor 

hea lth 

. by making him the critic and analyst of his 
own pain, gave an entirely new direction and 
stimulus to his philosophical thinking. There is 
no mor e playing with ideas and systems. Wh e n he 
wrote that " sickness and some other and worse 
afflictions first forced me into downright meta
physics," h e meant that the starting point of the 
review of his opinions and those critical years was 
psychological; that the main method of his psychol
ogy was introspection; and that ill health started 
him in dead e a rnes t on the "abstruse research" 
which he saw in one mood as stealing from his own 
nature "all the natural man. 11 24 

Coler idge had entered into the world of metaphysics v e ry 

ear ly in his life , when h e was just a schoolboy. This 

24 Humphr ey House , ~ol e.£,idsJe (London : Rup e r t Hart Davis, 
1953} , p . 40. 
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premature entrance into the world of ideas was the reason 

he fe lt hims e l f t o be bewildered by thought. His early 

"me t aphysical instinct" had "deprive d itself of that sub

stance f rom which later it might have extracted signifi-

cance . 11 25 Coleridge himself confessed that metaphysics 

had sapped his strength as a poet: 

I am , and ever have been, a great reader--and have 
read almost everything--a library-Cormorant--! am 
deep in all out of the way books, whether of the 
monkish time s, or o f the puritanical era--I have 
r e ad and dige sted most o f the Historical writers--; 
but I do not like History. Metaphysics, and 
Poe try and "Facts of mind"--· (i. e . Accounts of all 
the strange phantasms that ever passessed your 
philosophy--drearne rs f rom Truth, the Egyptian to 
Taylor, the English Pagan,) are my darling 
studies.--In short, I seldom read except to amuse 
mys e lf--and I am almost always reading. . I 
compose very little--and I absolutely hate composi
tion. Such i s my dislike, that even a sense of 
Duty is sometimes too weak to ove rpower it. 2 6 

Col e ridge 's long, protracted illness had of course 

fostere d his t e ndency to indulge himself in metaphysics: 

During my long illness I had compelled into hours 
of delight many a sleepless painful hour of dark
n e ss b y cha s ing down metaphysical game . . You 
would not know me. ~ I hav e forgott e n how to 
make a rhyme. . The Poe t is dead in me; my 
imagination (or rather the Somewhat that had b een 
imag inativ e ) lies like a cold snuff on the circular 

2 5 Fausse t, Coleridge , p. 33. 

2 6 Le tte rs of Samue l Taylor Colerid ge , quoted in Bate, 
Coleridge_, pp. 34--3 S. -- . 
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rim of a brass c and l e stick, without even a s tink 
of tallow to remind you that it was once clothed 
and mitred with flame. That is past by! I was 
once a volume of gold leaf, rising and riding on 
every breath of Fancy, but I have b eaten myself 
back into weight and d ens ity. 27 

Coleridge 's loss o f poetic crea tivity was due to his own 

nature, and his interest in me taph y sics, like so many other 

unfortunate circumstances in Coleridge's life, accelerated 

the end of his poetic career. Coleridge recognized the flaw 

in his nature when he said comparing himself with Southey, 

"I t h ink too much for a poe~, he too little for a great 

poet."28 So he lame nted, too late as usual, that it would 

have b een b etter '' had I never relapse d into the same mental 

disease; if I had continued to pluck the flower and reap the 

harvest from the cultivate d surface instead o f delving in 

the unwhol esome quicksilver mines of metaphysics .. "29 

By then, of course, the flaw in his nature had festered 

beyond h ea ling. Metaphysics to Coleridge became the harbor 

to which he fled when e v e r the seas of life wer e too rough on 

him ; though me taphysics proved to be soothing to Coleridge 

t h e man, it killed Coler idg e the poet. 

27 Letters of Sa muel _T2~lor _ CC2]_e risl_g e , quoted in Walsh, 
Coleridg~_, pp .. 26-27. 

2 8 Letters of Samue l Taylor Coleridge , quoted in 
Bonjour , -·-CC2_~-~ri_dg~~-s _H:~nn n _Before_ ~~n0.§_~ , p. 23. 

2 9 Biograph i a ~ i t .~T i_~ , I , 10 . 
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Another r eason for Coleridge's annoying lack of self

confide nce in hi s powers as a poet was his over-admiration 

of Wordsworth . He idolized Wordsworth~ Though he had an 

immense inte lle ct, Coleridge felt that Wordsworth was a 

greate r man tha n he was: 

I feel myself a little man by his sid~, and yet 
do not think mvself the less man than I formerly 
thought myself:3o 

Again h e writes that 

Word s worth is a very great man, the only man to 
whom a t all times and in all modes of excellence -- ·-·- 31--------------
I feel mysel f inferior. 

And yet again, 

The Gi.ant Wordsworth--God love him! Even when I 
speak in terms of admiration due to his intellect, 
I fear lest those terms should keep out of sight 
the amiableness of his manners. 11 32 

By nature, Coleridge was a man who gave himself to his 

friends absolutely; this fact was especially true in his 

association with Wordsworth. He gave Wordsworth 

30 Letters of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, quoted in John 
Living stc)~'1Lowes,The··-Roaato __ x~adu (Boston and Ne\v York: 
Houghton Mi ff lin Company , 19 27), pp. 600-601. 

31 Ibid., p. 601. 

32 Ibid. 
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self-confidence, provide d him with inspiration, and thus 

g o a decl him on to c ompo s ition,, Wordsworth's natur e v1as more 

reticent and egotistical. He was very uncharitable of 

Coleridge ' s works, whereas Coleridge was generous to a fault 

where Wordsworth was concerned. 

Since Coleridge considered Wordsworth a greater man than 

hims e lf, he took Wordsworth's harsh judgment very much to 

h eart. Wordsworth had further done damage to Coleridge by 

deciding not to include Ch~istabel after Coleridge had spent 

a vast amount of creative energy on it. 

It may b e that Wordsworth was incapable of appre
ciating the beauties of "Christabel 11

; it may be 
that he r equired the room for others in his poems. 
It is also possible, however, that he feared the 
presence in hi s volW11es of "Christabel" and "The 
Anci e nt Marine r''; for, while the critics had been 
scant of prai se to both his work and Coleridge's, 
h e knew in what esteem the two poems were held by 
men who se opinion h e valued. Whatever Wordsworth's 
reasons, by his unge nerous action he killed 
Coleridge as a poet. It was no stroke malignantly 
inflicted , nor was it one from Hhich such a man a s 
Southey would have received more than a surface 
wound. rro Coleridge, never con£ ide n t of his 
genius, it was morta l.33 

Thomas Poole had once charged Coleridge with prostrating 

hims e l f b e fore Worclswortho Coleridge repli e d with great 

fervor, comparing Word swor th to Milton: 

33 Winwar, The Banner , - ------- ----··-
p. 292 .. 
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You charge me with prostration in regard to 
Wordsworth .. Have I affirmed anything miraculous 
of W? Is it impossible that. a greater poet than 
any since Milton may appear in our days? Have 
there any great poets appeared since him? . 
Future greatrie~ss ! Is it not an a·wful thing, my 
dearest Poole? What if you had known Milton at 
the age of thirty and believed all you now know 
of him?--What if you should meet in the letters 
of any then living man, expressions conce rning 
the young Milton tot.idem verbis the same as mine 
of Wordsworth, would.ft not convey to you a most 
delicious sensation? . . Wherein blame I you, 
my best friend? Only in being borne down by 
other menrs rash opinions concerning w.34 

Though Wordsworth was one of the reasons for Coleridge 

to lo se faith in his own poetic power, it must not be for

got t en that in his association, Coleridge produced his most 

bewitching poe~ry. But their friendship proved more bene-

ficial to Wordsworth, since it burdened Coleridge with great 

misgivings of his ima ge as a poet. His self-doubts drove 

Coleridge further int o the world of metaphysics~ 

to his f ri end John Thelwall: 

He wrote 

As to Poetry, I have altogether abandoned it, 
b eing convinced that I never h a d the essentials 
o Uoetic genius, and tha_t_I mistook a strong 
desire-- for--oi~ig{nal power. 35 

34 Thomas Poole and His Friends, quoted in Hanson, The 
Early .x_earsr pp. 407-408.. - ----

35 Coll0cted Lett.er§_, I, 656 .. 
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Again h e r e iterate d that Wordsworth was na great,a true 

Poet--I am only a kind o f Metaphysician . 11 36 

Thus the a ssoci a tion and friendship that had helped to 

blossom out the poet in Coleridge also proved to be one o f 

the causes in withering his poetic creativity. 

Coler idge has been a ccused by critics, his friends, and 

most of all by himself as lacking abominably the power of 

will. He once wrote that he had a feeling 

. of weakness--a haunting sense, that I was an 
h erbaceous Plant, as large as a large Tree, with 
a Trunk of the same girth, and Branches as large 
and shadowing--but with pith within the Trunk, not 
h eart of wood / --that rllaa power not strength--
an involuntary Imposter--that I h a d no r ea l 
genius, no rea l Depth/ - / This on my honour is 
as fair a statement o f habi tual Haunting as I could 
give b e fore the Tr ibunal of Heaven.37 

His lack o f will power must have been a result of his 

illness and his use of opium. The terribly cold weather of 

the Lake District proved to b e hazardous to his already deli

cate health . Day after day, he h ad to stay in bed, fe e ling 

weak and tired . His illne ss also terminated his inclina tion 

to work. As always, h e sough t refuge from bodily pains in 

abstr a ct investigation s , a nd h e felt less incline d to compose : 

36 ·d 658~ IbJ~ • , p., 

37 Ibid., p. 959 .. 
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My sickness has left me in a state of mind, which 
it is scarcely possible for me to explain to 
you--on e fe a ture of it is an extreme Disgust v~1ich 
I feel at eve ry p e rusal of my own Productions, 
and which ma kes it ex c eedingly painful to me not 
only to revise them, but I may truly add, even to 
look on the Paper on which they are written.38 

In the person of Coleridge, Stephen Potter sees a split 

p e r s o na lity. 39 On the one side is Coleridge, the self; on 

the o t her side is s. T. C., the ego. He ascribes all the 

failur e s in life to S. T. c., whereas Coleridge is the 

s upreme b e ing, confident of his own powers. Sylva Norman 

a lso sees a "fissure" or "imperfection" in Coleridg·e' s 

persona lity: 

Our Brocken [sic] spectre of a Coleridge is not 
tragic in shape but ludicrous, not brave but 
abject, not dignified but approaching the absurd. 
The image can be seen most typically as a flabby
faced, undertrained dragoon with shaky seat on 
horseback. In that guise it has even been given 
a name; the name with the immortal initials 
deflected, as it were, into burlesque: Silas 
Tomkyn Comberache- - S; T ~ c.40 

Thu s critics have attributed Coleridge's weakness of will and 

his failur e s to his split personality. 

3 8 Le tte rs of Samu e l T~ylor Cole~J-c~g-~, quoted in I. A., 
Richa rds, 11 Coleridge: The Vulne rable Poet," Yale Revi.ew, 4 8 
(1959), 499-500. 

39 Steph.e n Potter, Coleridge and S .. T. C ., (New York: 
Rus sell and Russ e ll, 1965) e 

4 0 S JvJ· ::i N " _r]_,he n,_wo y - · .a 1 o rrna.n , _ J. Selves of Coleridge," ':t1 exas 
Quarterl:'l r 7 (1964), J.46. 
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Coleridge's weakness of will does not mean that he was 

idle or indolent; for the mere bulk of his works discredits 

that theory .. It mere ly means that whe n Coleridge was faced 

with the task o f composing, he would occupy himself in some 

other flurry of activity. Moreover, Coleridge had a family 

to support and a number of obligations to friends and patrons 

who all expec ted him to do something of great worth. 

factor sapped his poetic creativity: 

This 

As regards that feeling of obligation itself, it 
seems that it then preyed upon his creative 
activity more inte n se ly than it ever did 
be f ore . . It was not simply the feeling of 
the increasing number of ob1igations he had to 
fulfil, and of having to hasten in his work for 
fear o f being submerged, which harassed him, but 
the mere existence of his own talents came to be 
looked upon as a b urden because it thrust upon 
him the duty o f carrying on his activity as a 
writer. . And thus poetic composition seemed 
to h ave become an imposed duty .... 41 

So h e kept putting off working and tried to convince 

friends that he had completed a particular piece of work when 

h e had not c:v e n starte d . His friends soon saw through this 

deceit, whi c h provoked even Dorothy Wordsworth to comment 

t hat 11 hi r~ whole time and thoug hts ... are employed in 

deceiving himself and seeking to deceive others . . 'This 

Habit p e rvades all his words and actions, and you feel 

41 Bonjour, ColeriC:qe's Hymn Before Sunr.iser 
- ·-·--·~-~ -.- ··- ,··-··-·----··· ... ---·-··-.. ... --... . - - - . ·• 

pp. 4 8- ,19. 
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perpetually a n ew hollowness and emptiness.,"42 Southey, too, 

r ecogn i zed this quality o f Coler idge and placed J.ittle impor

tan ce on Cole ridge rs promi ses. Whenever he wa s promised by 

Coler idg e the half of any joint collaboration, he expected 

to compose nearly the whole work himself, for Coleridge's 

"ardour is no t lasting. 11 43 

Hence illness and the use of opium weakened Coleridge's 

will and thus lessened his tendency towards composition .. In 

order to convince himself and his friends that he was not 

idle , he would once again flee to the realm of thought and 

busy himself in other activities. This shirking of actual 

poe tic composi.tion further helped to drain Coleridge's poetic 

energy. Indeed, the freezing of his creative power resulted 

in large measure from the various unhappy circwnstances of 

his life . 

42 The Letters o f William and Dorothy Wo r dsworth, 
Middl e Year°s~- quoted ir1--Bonj our~ Cole1~ idge Is Hymn Before 
_§_unr~s~ , p ~ 51 .. 

43 A Me mo i r of Willi am Taylor of Norwick, 
--~------·--·--·- .~ . I • Earl Lesli e Griggs, "Robert ~;ou t hey s Estimate 

Taylor Coler idg e : A Study in Human Relations," 
Library __ Quar t erty, 9 ( 19 4 6) , 6 7. 

quoted in 
of Samue l 
!1un tin9-.~ton 



CHAPTER III 

COLERIDGE ' S THEORY OF I MAGINATION 

Th e Roma ntics plac e d a great deal of inportance on the 

faculty o f imagination. Imagin a tion, espe cially as o pposed 

t o r eason, was a t opic of major conce rn to them. It involve d 

emotional respons e to man's environment, but even more sig

nificantly , it involved conside ration of inspiration, cre a-

tivity , and po e tic power. In fact, as one critic writes : 

If we wish to distin g uish a single characteristic 
which di f ferentia t es the English Romantics from 
the poets o f the eighteenth century, it is to be 
found in the importance which they attached to 
the imagination and in the special vi ew which 
they held o f it .. On this despite signi f icant 
di fferences on p oints of d e tail, Blake, Coleridge , 
Wordsworth, She lley , a nd Keats agree, and for each 
it sustains a d eep ly conside red theory of poet.ry.l 

The poe ts o f the eighteen th century had conside r ed the 

imagination to b e little more than "wit.'' For the Romantics, 

it was the chief instrument o f creativity. Coleridge, 

especially , was a propone nt of this the ory. The time in 

which Cole ridqe was born wa s also the time in which the 

theories of Locke and Newton, who gave extre mely me chan ical 

1 c M Bmvra Th e Romanti c Inwq ina tion (Cambridge: 
• 0, ' ---W-··- ·--·- -·-~-·-1:'·--·----------· 

Harvard Univers i.ty Pres s, 1949), p. 1~ 
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inte rp retations of the universe, were very influential. 

J. M. M11i rhe a d remarks that the world of Coleridge 

. may be said to have been intellectuallv 
J. 

"out of joint .. 11 It was a p(-?riod to which Hegel's 
phrase the '1 unhappy consciousnessn wa s particularJ.y 
applicable. . In all this the human mind seemed 
to have become estrang ed from the wo r ld which it 
inhabited~ What was his1hest in it, the impulse t o 
pass b e yond itself and enter through knowledge, 
feeling and action, into union with what is greater 
and mor e enduring than its e lf, was everywhere 
che cked by the view which the prevalen t principles 
seemed to force upon it. Instead of spiritualizing 
nature, philosophy h a d naturalized r:ipiriL 11 2 

Against this devitalization of the imagination, the 

Roma ntics had revolted. For them , it now b e came the supreme 

power with c:ceative abilities sirr,ilar to those of God, when 

He created the universe .. rrhe poet is thus similar to God~ 

Coleridge was a supreme proponent of this view with this 

transc e nde n t al definition of the imagination. 

Coler idge did not reach the. transcendenta l conception 

of the imagination at once .. He had tried to adopt various 

v i E.ws o f t h e human mind before he conceived this one. As a.s 

undergraduate in Cambridge, h e was fas cinated by the associa--

tionist theory of David Hartl e y. He also be came an ardent 

admirer of Joseph Priestley and William Godwin , both believers 

2 Coleridge as Philos ~r~2-~E (New York: The Macmillan 
Compa.ny , 19.30) , pp . 25-2 6 . 
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of Hartleian principles. According to the as s ociationist 

theory , the ima g ina tion was governed by the association of 

ideas and images, and g eni us was explained in terms of a 

ready memory .3 But the Hartleian phase lasted for only a 

short period of time in Coleridge's philosophic development .. 

Berkeley , whose principle wa s that "to be is to be p e r

ce ived, " had begun to influence Coleridge in the meantime. 

Kan t asser ted what Berkeley had said, and this assertion 

he lpe d Col e ridge to abandon his Har tleian principles and 

c onvert to transcendentalism. 

Kant had raised objections to the Hartleian theory that 

the hwnan mind is passive and that it merely receives sensory 

imprE~ ss ions. He asserts that 

The imagination (as a productive faculty of cogni
tion) is a p ower ful agent for creating, as it 
were , a second nature out of the material supplied 
to it by actual nature. It affords us entertain
me nt whe re experience proves too conunon place, and 
we even use it to remodel experience. . By 
this means we get a s e ns e of our freedom from the 
law of associ a tion (which attaches to the empiri
cal e mployment o f the imag ination) with the result 
tha t the mater ial can b e borrowed by us from the 
nature in acco rdance with that law, but be work e d 
un by us into something e lse- -namely what sur-,_ - 4 . 
p asses nature. 

3 J ames Volant Baker, ~L1he Sacre9. __ ~j_y~~F :_~.s.2.J.:e rtdq~-~ s 
Theory o f .. Imagination (Louisian a State Unive r sity Prc~ss r 
1951), p. 21 .. 

4 Cr i ti q-ue cf __ Aes thetic ,Judqmc nt, quoted in Baker, 
Sacre d Rive r, p. 30. 
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Coleridge embraced this new concept with great fervo rQ 

In a l et t er to Thomas Poole, he wrote that 

Newton was a mere materialistM Mind in his system, 
is always passive , --a lazy Looker=o11 in an external 
world. I f the mind be not passive , if it b e indeed 
made in God's Image , and tha.t to·o-~ in the sublimest 
sens e , the Imag e of the Creator, there is ground 
for suspicion that any system built on the passive
ness of the mind must be false as a system .S 

Thus it can be seen that for Coleridge, the mind is not 

mere ly an idle r e ceptor of sensory impressions; it is active. 

Th e imagination does not merely reproduce or copy nature; it 

create s some thing new from it. The imagination is something 

borde ring on the divine and is therefore of the greatest 

val u e . By using it, the poet tries to imitate God when He 

created the universe. By perceiving the great value Coleridge 

placed on the imagination, one can sympathize with him easily 

whe n he b emoans the loss of his "shaping spirit of Imagina

tion." Now let. us turn to Coleridge's differentiation 

between fancy and imagination. 

Whereas the eighteenth century poets had ascribed the 

n ame s o f llfancy, 11 "wit," and "imagination " to the sar1e 

fac ulty, Coleridge di ffere ntiated "fancyn and nimagination .. 11 

To him, fancy obviously held a lowe r place in the rilnks. It. 

5 Letters of Samue l Tay lor Coleridg e , quoted in S. F. 
Ging (~ r ~CEh-:-, -ll fro1:n tieEc~;:s·i t y -·:to rr rans Ce nd cm ta 1 i ~_;rn, fl .!~ML~' 3 s 
(1920), 23 .. 
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merely aggregates its materials; it does no t create anything 

newc I magina tion, on the other hand, fuses its materials to 

create something new. As Coleridge says in the famous pas

sage in Cr1 a pter XI II of the Diographia Li teraria: 

The IMJ\.GINAT ION then r I consider either as primary, 
or secondary_ The primary I Ml\.C;INNI1ION I hold to be 
the living Power and prime Agent of all hwnan Per
c ept ion , and as a repetition in the finite mind of 
the eternal act of creation in the infinite I AM. 
The s econdary Imagination I consider as an echo of 
the former, co-existing with the conscious will, 
yet still as identical with the primary in the kind 
of its a gency , and differing only on degree, ancI-.1-11 
the mode of its operation.. It dissolves,-ciiffuses 1 

dissipate s, in orde r to recreate; or where this 
proces s is rendered imposs ible, yet still at all 
eve nts it struggles to idealize and unify. It is 
essentially vital, even as all objects (as objects) 
are ess 2ntialfyfixed ar..d dead. 6 

Coleridge defines Fancy as follows: 

Fancy. . has no other counters to play with, 
but fixities and definites . The Fancy is indeed 
no other than a mode of Memory emancipated from 
the orde r o f time and spa c e ; while it is blende d 
with, and modified by that empirical phenomenon 
of the will, which we express by the word CHOICE. 
But e qually with the ordinary me mory the Fancy 
must re c eive all its mater ials r eady made from 
the law of association.7 

Before procee ding -to discuss the differe nces betwee n 

fancy and imagination, I would like to point out a . certa in 

6 s. 'I' .. Co1eridge, Biogra..2hia Literaria, 2 vo l s q e ds 
J. Shawcross (Oxford: Cl arendon Pres~;, 1 907) , If 202 . 

7 b. ;::J I - J_\._,l. 
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matter of interest h ere. In his definition of the imagina-

tion, Coleridge see s it as the onJy 11 vital 11 l i ving thing ; 

all the other object s are "essentially fixed and dead~" Into 

this fact can be traced Coleridge's personal dilemma . For 

h im , the mind was the real, active thing; it gave life to the 

world around him. The real world had little meaninq for him. 

It was the mind that infus e d vitality and transformed the 

world into something of worth. 

Re turning once again to fancy and imagination, we can 

see that to Coler idge, fancy was little more than a mechani

cal association of ideas , which came to be present because 

of sensory impressions, rooted in memory. In fact, it was 

nust 11 a mode of memory emancipated from the order of time and 

space ." It cannot do anything with its materials except 

jug gl e a nd change their positions. 

bi.nations; it cannot create . 

It can only make new com-

ImRg ination, on the other hand, is infused with all the 

glory of God~ It is the eternal "I AM .. " It is a living and 

vital pm·1er. Cole ridge attached extensive mystical signifi-

cance to the imagination; that he did has cau s ed critics like 

I. A. Richards to say impatiently that 

The re is nothing particularly myster ious about 
imag ination. It is no more marve llous than any 
o ther of the v1z1ys of the mind. Yet it h as ~~ o ofte n 
been trea t ed as an arcanum that we n aturally 
approac h it with caution. It is desirable a t 
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leas t t.o avoid part of the fate which befell 
Coleridge and our own account will be devoid of 
theo logica l implications . 8 

Never the less, to Col eridge imagination meant creativity 

itself; and the po s s ess ion and loss o f it affected his entire 

life. Now , l e t us see how Coler idge differentiates the pri-

mary imag ination and the secondary imagination . 

Coleridge d ef ine s the primary imagination as the "l iving 

power and prime Ag ent of a ll human Perception, and as a 

repetiti on in the finite mind of the eternal act of creation 

in the infinite I AM .. 11 Throug h the primary irnagination, the 

mind perceive s . But it doe s more than just perceive; in the 

act o f perception , the mind crea tes. It J_s not 

. just a simple act of seeing, by which for 
ins tance, n crowd of tent-like mountains would be 
assimilated by the eyej the simpl e drinking in of 
th e sc e n e . He wa s always deprecating the despotism 
of the eye a nd the tyranny of the s e nses. Col e 
ridge 's theory of perc e ption was undoubtedly 
influenced by Plot inu s 's the ory that the mind is 
active and crea tive in perc eption .. Kant probably 
contri.°buted too~ A~3 D. G. James ~;ays, "it is 
b e cause the imag ina tion .in iU.; preh ension of the 
world dissolves the comparative confusion of s e nse 
i mpressions and effects a synthesis . . that it 
may b e called at this ' primary ' leve l crea-
tive . .. . " Percept ion intuitive ly organizes the 
whole ,. the con f u sed corrugat ion o f mountains, into 
ideal concep ts . . o f mass, ma j esty , eternity, 
b ea.ut.y , infinity and the like . The mind . 
intuits the real forms or ideas behind the 

8 Princip l es ___ of .Literarv ___ Cr itic i~;rn , quoted in Baker , 
~ 0:.cr0.d_ I~i vcr , p. l 1 6 o 
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sen suous forms and e s tablishe~; . . direct con
tact with t h e divine ~ Thus the mind of the poet 
i s creative in percept ion a nd. . partic ipates 
in the cre.ati·ve powe r ·which formed the moun-
tains . 9 

Thu s the primary i~ag ination may be said t o f urn ish the 

second a ry imagination with the raw mate rials for crea ting a 

form o f art. Nature is filter e d through the primary imagina

tion for t h e s e c ondary ima gination. 

Now, le t us turn to Coler idge 's s econdary imag ination. 

He says t h.a t it is an " echo o f the f o rrner11
; it is identical 

with the p rimar y i mag ination "in its kind of age ncy'1
; and it 

differs "only in 9 egre~ and in tlH.?. ~node of operation. 11 The 

s econdary imag.ination can be said to be an "echo" of the~ pri-

mary i magin a tion, because just as the primary imagination 

creates when it perc e ives, the secondary imagination create s 

from t h e rnaterL:d .s provide d b y the primary irna gination. It 

"di sso l ves , diffus es , dis s ipates in order to recreate ." It 

shapes the mater ial tha t it ha s b ee n provided with, into an 

ar tistic f orm. It l ] t o 11 i'cleal iz e ancl to unify .. 11 s· ::. rugg. _es It 

t ries to mould all the materials into one organic whol e . It 

is a living , vital power that infuses all the obj ect s that 

it tou c h cs u pon, with li fe . Wi thout it, 11 all ob ject~; (as 

ob j ects ) are e ssentially fixed and d ead ." 

9 Baker , Sacrc~d __ R~i.YeE_ , p. 119. 
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Thus we h a ve see n that Coleridge has attributed e v ery

thing tha t is divine , vital, and glorious to the ima gina t ionp 

Fancy is a lowe r f a culty. Wh e reas Fancy crea t e s me chanical 

mi xtures (like sawdust and iron particles ) in which the indi

v i d u a l p a rts rema in the same and can be easily separated, 

i mag ination create s chemical compounds (like water ) in which 

the individual parts go through transformation to create 

s ome thing new, and cannot be separated easily. 

One of the main functions of the imagination is to uni f y 

the dive rse materials. It had to reconcile opposites , for 

Coleridge believed that everything in nature had an opposite: 

life . 

Every power in nature and in spirit must evolve an 
opposite, as the sole means and condition o f its 
manifestation: and all opposition is a tendency to 
reunion .... The identity of thesis and anti
thesis is the substance of all being.10 

Coleridge hims e lf had been torn by this duality all his 

On e tendency in his nature forc e d him towards "abtruse 

researche s ," while his conscience and duty tried to beckon 

him t owards actual composition . He had express e d most o f his 

critica l theories in te.nnf; of oppo s i t.e s ; as, for e x a mpl e , the 

a ctive and p a ssive powe r s of the mind .. By combining oppo s ites , 

we obtain organic unity.. A~3 Coleridge remarked, 

10 The Compl ete Works o f Sa r:mel _'l'a_yJor . Col e ridge , 
- - ·-- ·-----·--·- - ·-------·-- ---- - ·-- -- l ' 3 

quote d in Baker , ~,; a c:c e d . R_i ve r , P " J • 
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That synthetic and magica l power reveals itse lf 
in balan c e or reconc iliation of oppo s ite or dis
cordant qualities: of ~ ~ idea .. vith the image; 
the indiv idua l. wi ·th the represent.a ti ve; . a 
mo re th a n u sua l state of emotion with more than 
u sual o rder; judgment eve r awake and steady of 
self possession, with enthusjasm and feeling pro
found or vehe me nt.11 

Thus imagination reconcil e s opposites. The poet in the 

act of creation brings together all the experience he has 

had; h e espec ially call~; forth the active and passive powers 

of the mind Hhich are reconciled in creation .. As Coleridge 

says: 

Most of my readers will have observed a small 
water insect on the surface of rivulets, which 
thro'ws a cinque--spotted shadow frin,Jed with pris
matic colour s on the sunny bottom of the brook; 
and will have noticed how the little animaJ wins 
its way up against the stream by alternate pushes 
of active and passive motion, now resisting the 
current , and now yielding to it in order to 
gather strength and m01'1entary fulcrum f or a 
further propulsion. This is no unept emblem of 
the mind's self-experience in the act of thinking~ 
The re are evide ntly two powers at work, which 
relatively to each other are active and passive. 
In philosophical language , we must d e nominate this 
inte rme diate f aculty in all its degrees and deter
min a tion , the IMAGIN.?\T'ION,, 12 

Thus organic unity is achieved by r e conciling the oppo-

sites . Coleridge thought that form for a work of art should 

11 Bioqrap hia Literaria, II, 12. 
----·· --~-. --~~-·- - .. - -------·-,-.-

12 Biogra phia Literaria, I, 85-86 . - ·-----· -------· ·-
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b e imposed from within; it should not be an extraneous onec 

A work of art should grow and mature, just as a s eed grows 

and matures into a plant or a tree: 

Coleridge 1 s theory of imagination is distinctly 
an organic theory. This means that the process 
of creation as it takes place in the poet 1 s mind 
is likene d to a process of nature, like the 
ripening of an ear of corn . The original i dea 
for a poem or a tragedy might be small indeed , a 
s eed or g e rm like the famous mustard seed parable. 
The development of the poem, the evolution of the 
plot, and the syrnbolisation irnbedded in the play 
grow and gradually mature in the poet's mind, as 
h e draws upon deeper and deeper l ayers of experi
ence. And t h e play or poem produced itself , 
inevitably, as a result of this process o f 
organic growth, possesses organic unity.13 

Thus we find in the greatest works o f art the same 

princ iple at work which is present in natur e . 

ridge said, 

For as Cole-

rrh e rules of the Imagination are themselves the 
v ery powers of growth a nd production. The words 
to which they are reducible, prese nt only the 
out.lines and extern a l appearance of the fr uit. 
A d e c eptive counterfeit of the superficial form 
and colours may be elaborated ; butt.he marble 
peach feels cold and h e avy, a nd children only 
put it in their mouths.14 

Dut this fact does not mea n t.hat a work of art can be pro-· 

duced without any exertion on the part of the poet. The 

13 B~kcr Sacred River, pp. 137 - 38. 
I ----·----------- - ····--··-

14 Diosraphia Litera r ia, II, 65. 
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poet h as to l et the germ or idea for a poem take root in his 

mind; h e must let his mind assimilate all the materials it 

requir e s f o r the poem and must consciously use his powers to 

create something beautiful. A po em is organically unified 

when its form is as it ought to be~ It should shape itself 

as it grows. A mechanical structure, on the other hand, 

impos es a certain predetermined structure on the material, 

whe ther the structure is suitable or not. Coleridge says 

that 

The Beautiful contemplated in its essentials, that 
is , in kind and not in degree , is that in which 
the many-,-sti_l1 f.;een as-ma.n~~ become one.. Take a 
familiar instance , one of a thousand. The frost 
on a window--pane h a~; by accident crystallized into 
a striking resemblance of a tree or a sea-weed . 
With what pleasure we trace the parts, and their 
relat ion s to each other, and to the whole ! Here 
is the sto.lk or trpnk, and here the branches or 
the sprays--somet~nes even the buds or flowers. 
Nor will our pleasure be less , s hould the caprice 
of the crystalli za tion represent some object dis
agreeable to us, provided only we can see o r 
f ~ncy the compon e nt parts each in relation to 
each, and all forming a whole.15 

Finally, Coler idge says that "the most. general definition of 

Beau ty is . . . 1 . t "1 6 . Multe ity in ln i y. -

1S "On the Principles of Ge nial Criticism, 11 in David 
Perkins , Eng lish Romantic YEt teI_§_ (New York: Harcourt, Brace 
& W o r 1 d , Tn c-:- , 19 G 7) , p .. -4 4 3 . 

16 J"b. ·3 . 1 C.., 
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Richard Harter Fogle thinks that in a work of art, 

emotion is the agent tha t unifies all the diverse materials, 

since Coleridge had said that poetry is distinguished by 

"that pleasurable emotion, that peculiar state and degree of 

excitement , which arises in the poet himself in the act of 

composition . 11 17 He further adds that organic unity consists 

of the unification of the idea of life with the idea of 

beauty . In other words, it is the fusion of art with nature, 

structure with content. It brings out the potential beauty 

that is latently present in the artistic material like the 

"perfect statue that awaits the sculptor's hand in the block 

of rnarble--it is there in nature, but must be formed and 

heightened into art." 18 

What kind of relations does a poet have with Nature? 

Coleridge once said that art occupies an intermediary posi

tion between an idea and a thing, 11 It is the figured langua.ge 

of thought and is distinguished from nature by the unity of 

all the parts in one thought or idea. Hence Nature itself 

would give us the impression of a work of art , if we could 

see the thought which is present at once in the whole and 

17 Shakespearian Critic_t~..0_, quoted in Richard Harter 
Fogle, The Ide a of Coleridgev s Criticism (Berkeley & Los 
Angeles: University of California Press , 1962), _pp. 62-63. 

18 Fogle, Coleridge's Criticism, p. 67. 
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in every part. 1119 But Coleridge continues to assert 

that the same principle of creativity that is present in 

nature is present in a work of art. 

A poet, Coleridge says, must imitate Nature, but not 

everything in nature. He must imitate only the beautiful in 

nature. He does not mean, however, that poetry should be 

merely a reproduction of nature; it must plunge into the idea 

behind the image: 

If the artist copies the mere nature, the natura 
naturata, what idle rivalry! If he proceeds 
only from a given form, which is supposed to 
answer to the notion of beauty, what an emptiness, 
what an unreality there always is in his produc
tions, as in Cipriani's pictures! Believe me, 
you fuust master the essence, the ~atura naturans, 
which presupposes a bond between nature in the 
higher sense and the soul of rnan."20 

Hence, it can be seen from this comment that for Coleridge 

(as usual), it is the idea which is of the utmost importance. 

Nature reflects the intellectual processes and the human 

mind becomes the center of intellectual rays that are dis

persed in nature: 

In the objects of nature are presented,as in a 
mirror, all the possible elements, steps and pro
cesses of intellect antecedent to consciousness, 

19 "On Poetry or Art," in Perkins, Romantic Writers, 
p. 492. 

2 0 Ibid., p. 493. 
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and therefore to the full development of the 
intelligential act; and man's mind is the very 
focus of all the rays of intellect which are 
scattered throughout the images of nature. Now 
so to place these images, totalized, and fitted 
to the limits of the human mind, as to elicit 
from, and to superinduce upon, the forms them
selves the moral reflexions to which they approxi
mate, to make the external internal, the internal 
external, to make nature thought, and thought 
nature,--this is the mystery of genius in the Fine 
Arts. Dare I add that the genius must act on the 
feeling, that body is but a striving to become 
mind--that it is mind in its essence121 

I n the last sentence, we have the cause that was to freeze 

Coleridge's poetic creativity. He wants mind to be imposed 

u pon nature and the body. In denying an individual life to 

nature, and i~ seeing it as subservient to the mind, Cole

ridge's creativity froze. For the mind cannot create when 

it is not inspired by nature, and when it is supposed to be 

t he only vital power, while all objects are lifeless. 

Hence, we can infer that for Coleridge, it is the 

"idea," the "essence," of nature rather than nature itself, 

t hat is of chief importance. The emotions in his mind lend 

their coloring to nature and are the cause of poetry. Nature 

herself did not inspire poetry in him. When his natural ten

dency towards the abstract and his "private afflictions" 

played havoc with his life and emotions, his creativity 

21 Ibid., pp. 493-94. 
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froze. In this chapter, I have focussed on how important 

a place imagination held in his life; its loss, therefore, 

affected him deeply. For he had experienced the joy and 

glory of creation for a brief and ecstatic moment. 



CHAPTER IV 

IMAGES OF FROZEN CREATIVITY IN 

COLERIDGE'S POEMS 

In Coleridge's poetry, some images recur again and 

again in the same context. The mates of frost and ice are 

two particularly prominent ones. Now, what do these images 

mea n and symbolize? Gertrude Jokes thinks that ice symbol

i zes death and winter; it is "also symbolic of the abstract 

pr inciples of mathematics or science."l 

Thus we may infer the frost and ice are symbolic of the 

f rozen creativ.ity in Coleridge. They depict the fact that 

Coleridge's mind, which was forever yearning towards the 

abs tract, had wandered into fields which were not conducive 

to the flourishing of his poetic powers and had thus frozen 

hi s creativity. As Maud Bodkin asks (in relation to "Kubla 

Khan") : 

Within the dream of Coleridge, when caves of ice 
stood in miraculous contrast to sunny pleasure
dome and blossoming gardens, did the terror of 
ice, as presented by Dante in that 'last part of 

1 Gertrude Jobes, Dictionary of Mythology, Folklore, 
and Symbols, 2 vols. (New York: The Scarecrow Press, Inc., 
1961), I, 817. 
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all,' that point of farthest ret~eat from love and 
life, influence the dreamer in his choice of the 
symbol?2 

Frost and ice denote winter when the sap of life runs 

low in nature; creation is at a standstill, and the world is 

bound by fetters of ice. Ice also suggests a receding from 

the world of life and activity into the world of thought and 

"abstract principles." We have already seen in Chapters I 

and II that Coleridge, by nature, was a man who tended 

towards the realm of ideas rather than the real world; the 

c ircumstances in his life encouraged this tendency until his 

wil l to pin himself down to earth and the task of poetic com

position froze. 

According to one critic, instead of nature inspiring 

him, his fevered sensibility acted upon nature, transforming 

nature according to his feelings. This transformation he 

portrayed in his poetry, for he 

• lacked the courage to scan the face of life 
disinterestedly, to mark not merely its expressive 
beauty but its scowls and wrinkles, its l9qrs and 
lightning flashes and clouds of gloomy violence. 
Hungering for the divine and beatific, he saw only 
a radiant mist, and upon it he painted his own 
transfigured countenance, and having painted it 
proceeded to reduce it, as he had so often 

2 Maud Bodkin, ArchE:typal Patterns in Poetry_:= Psycho
logical studies of Imagination (London: Oxford University 
Press, 1934), · p. 135. 
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reduced it in its marred actuality, to its 
constituent elernents.3 

When life became too painful to bear, he sought soothing 

relief in the world of ideas, away from the tumult of feel

ings, thus giving vent to his yearning towards the abstract, 

until he bewildered himself with thought: 

If one thought leads to another, so often does 
it blot out another. This I find when having 
lain musing on my sofa, a number of interesting 
thoughts having suggested themselves, I conquer 
my bodily indolence, and rise to record them in 
these books, alas! my only confidants. The first 
thought leads me on indeed to new ones; but noth
ing but the faint memory of having had these 
remains of the other, which had been ever more 
interesting to me. I do not know whether this be 
an idiosyncrasy, a peculiar disease, of my 
particular memory--but so it is with me--my 
thoughts ciowd each other to death.4 

So though residing in the realm of ideas, he gradually 

lost his power to feel; this loss curbed his poetic creativ

ity. One critic states that 

• e • for the most part Nature in the poetry of 
Coleridge is mingled with his moods, takes the 
note of his transient feelingsi or to put it 
otherwise, he chooses such things in Nature as 

3 Hugh I'Anson Fausset, Samuel Taylor Coleridge (New 
York: Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1926), p. 332. 

4 Anima Poetae, quoted in William Walsh, Coleridge, the_ 
Work and the Relevance (New York: Barnes & Noble, Inc., 1967), 
p. 39. 
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are in tune with his soul, and then fuses himself 
and Nature both together in one imagination.5 

Coleridge conditions Nature according to his moods. 

Nature itself was never a source of inspiration to him, as 

it was to Wordsworth. For the universe with which we became 

acquainted by our senses, and interpret by the means of our 

"Understanding," held very little meaning for Coleridge. 6 

Thus it can be seen that the images of frost and ice 

which occur frequently in Coleridge's poetry are symbols of 

frozen creativity in him; they also depict his habitual ten-

dency to dwell in the realm of ideas. In the following pages, 

we shall consider the image of frozen creativity in the poems 

"Frost at Midnight," '1.1he Ancient Mariner, "Kubla Khan," and 

,n.Dejection: An Ode." 

"Frost at Midni9ht, 11 according to some critics, is the 

loveliest of Coleridge's conversation poems. Humphrey House 

remarks that 

The finest poem in this group [the conversation 
poems] is Frost at Midnight; and indeed it is one 
of the finest short poems in the language. I 
think it is much loved; it is certainly much 
praised; but even so I doubt whether it is ade
quately appreciated as the perfectly achieved 
work of art which it is.7 

5 stopford A. Brooke, ed., The Golden Book of Coleridge 
(London: J.M. Dent and Sons Ltd., 1932), p. 47. 

6 Benjamin Sankey, "Coleridge and the Visible World," 
Texas studies in Literature and Language, 6 (1965), 59-67. 

7 Humphrey House, Coleridge (London: Rupert Hart Davis, 
1953), p. 78. 
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The unifying factor in the poem, similar to the frost 

in the b e ginning and end of the poem, i s the poet's mind, for 

no matter where his mind wanders--to reminiscing about his 

Christ's Hospital days or thinking about the future of his 

son-- it finally turns in upon itself. "The center of the 

poem is the 'Ego, the 'I ''· --the seeing, remembering, project

ing mi nd--the man sitting in a cottage room at night."8 Thus 

the creative mind of the speaker pervades the entire poem, 

a s it imitates the "secret ministry of frost." 

Various critics are of the opinion that the process of 

creativity can be seen at work in "Frost at Midnight." 

Kathl e en Coburn comments that "the sense of failure of crea

t ivity is frequently recognized to have been a theme close 

to the bone of many of his great poems. 119 G. M. Harper, 

too,notices the theme of the failure of creativity in the 

c onversation poems. 10 James D. Boulger seems to think that 

i n addition to imagination, there is also "speculative 

reason" in the conversation poems: 

8 Ib_id., p. 79. 

9 Kathlee n Coburn, "Reflexions in a Coleridge Mirror: 
Some Images in His Poems," in Frederick. ·w: Hilles and Harold 
Bloom, eds ., From Sensibility to Romanticism (New York: 
Oxfo rd Unive rsity Press, 1965), pp. 415-16. 

10 G. M. Harper, "Cole ridge 's Conversation· Poems," 
Qua r ter l y Re vie w, 244 (1925), 284-98. 
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There are numerous instances of the imaginative 
process dissolving, diffusing, and unifying 
experience in the Conversation Poems, but there 
is also something else, which gives to the poems 
a different order of reality from that of "The 
Ancient Mariner" or "Kubla Khan." This obstacle 
to the unifying imagination, I suggest, is the 
underlying power of the speculative reason, very 
strong in Coleridge the poet-philosopher. In 
Biographia Literaria, Coleridge says, "all the 
products of the mere reflective faculty partook 
in DEATH, 11 and in the Conversation Poems, exten
sions of his development as poet and thinker, we 
find a struggle between the unifying power of 
imagination and the analytic abstract force of 
speculative reason. . . Sone critics have pointed 
to a "reconciliation of opposites," a complete, 
harmonious unity of imagination over its materials 
in each Conversation Poem. This writer believes 
the struggle between imagination and abstraction 
is unending in the Conversation Poems and that 
investigations will show the sources of this 
struggle to be the permanent contradictions of 
Coleridge's life and world.11 

The poem represents the never ending struggle of Cole

r idge's mind to proceed beyond itself. As we have seen 

before, in the phenomena of nature Coleridge often saw some-

t hing akin to himself: 

In looking at objects of nature, while I am think
ing, as at yonder moon dim glinunering through the 
dewy window-pane, I seem rather to be seeking, as 
it were asking, a symbolical language for some
thing within me that already and forever exists, 
than observing anything new. Even when that 
latter is the case, yet still I have always an 
obscure feeling, as if that new phenomenon were 

11 James D. Boulger, "Imagination and Speculation in 
Coleridge 's Conve rsation Poe ms," Journal of English and 
Ge rma inic Ph.i l ol_ogy, 64 (1965), 691-92. 
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the dim awaking of a forgotten or hidden truth of 
my inner nature.--It is still interesting as a 
word, a symbol! It is the ... creator! and the 
Evolver112 

The poem starts with the poet observing the natural 

phenomena outside his quiet world. The frost creates quickly, 

wi thout the aid of the wind; that is, the imagination, with

out any intermediary assistance, creates or shapes (like the 

frost) formless material (like water) into a carefully 

s tructured work of art (like icicles).13 

Along with the frost, the poet observes the owlet's cry. 

He has been left alone, and everything is quiet. The quiet

ne ss p e rfectly suits his temperament, which leans towards 

" abstruse musings." Then again, the poet turns from himself 

t o his child, who is asleep. The sleep of the infant and 

t he peace that it indicates turn his mind to the extreme 

stillness around that disturbs him strangely: 

My cradled infant slumbers peacefully. 
'Tis calm indeed! so calm, that it disturbs 
And vexes meditation with its strange 
And extreme silentness. Sea, hill, and wood, 
This populous village! Sea, and hill, and wood, 
With all the numberless goings-on of life, 
Inaudible as drearnsrl4 

12 Anima Poetae, quoted in House, Coleridg~, pp. 27-28. 

13 Fred Kaplan, Miracles of Rare Device (Detroit: Wayne 
State University Press, 1972), p. 47. 

14 s. T. Coleridge, Complete Poetical Works of Samuel 
Tay lor Coleridge, 2 vols.~ ed. E. H. Coleridge (Ox ford: 
Clare ndon Pre ss, 1912) , . I, 240, 11. 7-13. 
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Jill Rubinstein feels that in all of the conversation poems, 

Coler idge describes both egoism and its opposite by the 

images of sound and silence. Destructive egoism means that 

a person reflects his emotions on the world. This egoism 

causes noise that makes the correct perception of beauty 

impossible.15 

She feels that because of the egoism of the poet, he is 

comfortable neither in sound nor in silence. Only when he 

has transcended that egoism, will he learn to be equally 

receptive both to sound and silence. Paul Magnuson is also 

of the opinion that the absolute calm with which the poem 

beg ins is not 

. a calm which is a plentitude, a quiet respose 
when the heart listens. The calm is a threatening 
stasis, something to be overcome by an act of faith 
and imagination.16 

From this extreme silence 'Which grates on his soul, 

t he po e t shifts his attention to the fire. The fire is 

almost burnt out; all that is left of it is a thin blue flame, 

which does not flicker or dance but stands still. Could this 

low-burnt fire signify the status of Coleridge's inspiration? 

In treating this question, one commentator remarks . that 

1 5 Jill Rubinstein, "Sound and Silence in Coleridge's 
Conversation Poems," English, 21 (1972), 54. 

16 Paul A. Magnuson, "The Dead Calm in the Conversation 
Poems," Wordsworth Circle , 3 (1972), 60. 
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The image of silence is followed irrunediately by an 
image of devitalization and exhaustion, "the thin 
blue flame/ lies on my low burnt fire, and 
quivers not" (11. 13-14), suggesting that the con-· 
sumption of literal fuel should be extended to 
imply a depletion of spiritual and creative fuel. 
It is hard to imagine that Coleridge would not 
have felt and been aware of the obvious psychologi
cal and symbolical extension of his image. 
The "thin blue flame" too clearly suggests the 
lowness of the poet's spirit and creativity to 
represent also what "the living spirit" can trans
form into a brighter flame.17 

All that remains of the fire excepting the "thin blue 

f i lm" is the "film" that by its motions beckons the poet to 

c ompa r e it with himself: 

•• the thin blue flame 
Lies on my low burnt fire, and quivers not; 
Only that film, which fluttered on the grate, 
Still flutters there, the sole unquiet thing. 
Methinks, its motion in this hush of nature 
Gives it dim sympathies with me who live, 
Making it a companionable form, 
Whose puny flaps and freaks the idling spirit 
By its own moods interprets, everywhere 
Echo or mirror seeking of itself, 
And makes a boy of thought.18 

The "puny flaps" of the film are similar to the moods of the 

poet, who is always seeking to see his reflection in every-

t hing. Instead of p e rceiving and acknowledging that every-

thing has an inde pendent life of its own, the mind of the 

17 K 1 M' acles pp. 51-52. ap an, ~ -r--- ·-·' 

18 complete Poe tical Works, pp. 240-41, 11. l~-23. 
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po e t seeks to project itse lf on everything: 

Coleridge's conversation poems are so intensely 
personal that objections to his romantic egoism 
almost inevitably arise. Professor Gerard, how
ever, has argued convincingly that these poems 
are not self centred effusions; but that they 
depend on the kind of egoism he defines as ''inter
est in the self as the necessary starting-point. for 
the poet's exploration of the universe." It is 
undeniable, however, that Coleridge does concern 
himself with the other, more destructive, kind of 
egoism, the self-absorption that leads only to 
sterility of perception and of unders~anding. The 
conversation poems focus on the nature of this 
egoism, its consequences, and most importantly, 
the process of emerging from it.19 

Watching the fluttering on the grate takes the poet's 

mind to his school days, when he used to gaze at it with the 

utmost faith, hoping that it would bring some welcome visitor 

f rom his birthplace Ottery, which represented to him every

t hing beautiful, soothing,and good: 

With unclosed lids, already had I dreamt 
Of my sweet birth place, and the Old Churchtower, 
Whose bells, the poor man's only music, rang 
From morn to evening, all the hot Fair-day, 
So sweetly, that they stirred and haunted me 
With a wild pleasure, falling on mine ear 
Most like articulate sounds of things to come! 
so gazed r, till the soothing things, I dreamt 20 Lulled me to sleep, and sleep prolonged my dreams. 

19 Rubinstein, p. 54. 

20 Compl e t e Poe tical Work~, p. 241, 11. 23~35. 
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The me mory of his schooldays recalls the unhappine ss he had 

experi e nc e d in being transplanted from the beautiful Ottery 

t o dusty, drea r y London, where he saw "nought lovely but the 

sky and stars." 11he memory also prompts him to envisage a 

d i ffe r ent kind of future for his "babe so beautiful'!; the 

po e t thus lives vicariously the kind of life he wanted 

t o live. 

By turning to his child, the poet finds relief from the 

s uffocating process of the mind reflecting upon itself; the 

pre sence of Hartley Coleridge 

. provides an atmosphere of potential external 
projection, of passible movement from silence, 
from "abstruser musings," from the mind turned in 
upon itself, from negative creativity towards that 
"eternal language" of which onwards the end of the 
poem he is to become the full respresentative.21 

So the poet hopes that his son's fate will be differ

ent from his; that he will be able to rejoice in the beauty 

of nature instead of being pent up "mid cloisters dim." Ee 

also hope s that his son will be able to read the "eternal 

language" in the "lovely shapes and sounds" which he sees 

and h ears. The child's spirit will be moulded by God, who 

teache s Hims e lf in eve rything. In a lovely passage, the 

poet hope s tha t all seasons will be good to his child: 

21 Kaplan, Miracle~, p . 50. 
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Therefore all seasons shall be sweet to thee, 
Whether the sununer clothe the general earth 
With greenness, or the redbreast sit and sing 
Betwixt the tufts of show on the bare branch 
Of massy apple-·tree, while the nigh-thatch 
Smokes in the sun-thaw; whether the eave drops fall 
Heard only in the trances of the blast, 
Or if the secret ministry of frost 
Shall hang them up in silent icicles, 
Quietly shining to the quiet moon.22 

Thus we are right back where we started, with the II secret 

ministry of frost," the poem moves cyclically like "the snake 

with its tail in its mouth," as Coleridge said. 

I have already mentioned that the poet's mind is the 

main factor that unifies the poem. It tries to break the 

fetters that bind it exclusively and suffocatingly to itself 

instead of moving outwards. Coleridge recognized this ten

dency in his character, which pays scant attention to the 

world outside; even when he does . look or listen to the sight 

or sounds of nature, they are incomprehensible to him, and 

are "inaudible as dreams." All that his mind wants is to 

color everything in its own hue. But unity, which to 

Coleridge was extremely important, can be achieved in life 

only by the proper balance of the physical world and the 

mental world. Coleridge hopes that his son will be able to 

achieve this balance. He wishes his infant to have a totally 

different childhood from his, enveloped in the glories of 

22 complete Poetic~l Works, p. 242, 11. 65-74~ ----------~--------· 
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nature. Instead of reading himself into everything, he hope s 

t h a t his son will be able to read the language of God in 

nature: 

But thou, my babe! shalt wander like a breeze 
By lakes and sandy shores, beneath the crags 
Of ancient mountain, and beneath the clouds, 
Which image in their bulk both lakes and shores 
And mountain crags: so shalt thou see and hear 
The lovely shapes and sounds intelligible 
Of that eternal language, which thy God 
Utters, who from eternity doth teach 
Himself in all, and all things in himself. 
Great Universal Teacher! he shall mould 
Thy spirit, and by giving making it ask.23 

Thus the whole poem can be described as the movement of 

Coleridge's mind. He begins with the "secret ministry" of 

the frost and ends the poem with it. The "cradled infant" 

mentioned in the beginning of the poem is mentioned again at 

the end of the poem; but instead of being part of the 

scenery, he becomes the poet's hope, fulfilling all the 

cherished dreams that the poet himself was unable to accom-

plish. So, even in the end, the poet does not escape from 

the bonds of his mind; as he has retreated from the outside 

world, his creativity is frozen. 

Thus in "Frost at Midnight," we see the conflict that 

was to be always present in Coleridge's life--the conflict 

between the self and the external world. In the poem as in 

23 Ibid., 11. 54-64. 
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real life , Coleridge gives up fighting a losing battle and 

seek s vicarious satisfaction through his son: 

In "Frost at Midnight" • . the power of the 
reflecting, remembering mind to effect a like 
communion with nature and with the person 
addressed, noticeably declines. • The imagi
nation in these two poems is having a far harder 
time "winning (its) way" toward joy. . The 
mind is held in suspension above the "calm" and 
extreme silentness" of the scene, awaiting some 
movement with which it can identify (8-13). The 
inaudibility of nature is terrifying because the 
mindl an "idling Spirit," simply cannot engage 
it.24 

Frederick Garber also feels that the mind in ''Frost at Mid-

night" cherishes its privacy too much to mingle itself with 

the life arourid it. He calls it the "hedging consciousness." 

The mind's involvement with itself "compels it to move and 

watch itself moving, to reach out for the current of life and 

yet stare hard at the extent of its reach. 1125 

So it can be seen that the ever present conflict of mind 

and matter in Coleridge's life is present also in Coleridge's 

poetry. The working of his imagination can be seen with 

great clarity in "Frost at Midnight." The mind tries to move 

24 Ronald C. Wendling, "Dramatic Reconciliation in 
Cole ridge 's Conversation Poems," Paper~ on Language and 
Literature, 9 (1973), 156. 

25 Frederick Garber, "The Hedging Consciou.sness in 
Coleridge 's Conversation Poems," Wordsworth Circle, 4 (1973), 
129. 
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a way f rom itself, but cannot. In the bondage of the mind to 

itself , Cole ridge's creativity was frozen. 

The Ancient Ma riner, as is now acknowledged by nearly 

all critics, is one of the most miraculous lyrics in the 

languag e . In it, Coleridge achieved the unity that he had 

alway s longed for; he combined head with heart, and emotion 

with thought as great poetry ought to do. He became the 

idea l poe t e xercising all his faculties whom he described in 

t h e Biog r aphia Literaria: 

The poet, described in ideal perfection, brings 
the whole soul of man into activity, with the 
subordination of its faculties to each other, 
according to their relative worth and dignity. 2 6 

Critics had thought that the sacramental vision of One 

Life was the only theme of the poem, until Robert Penn Warren 

il lu s trated that along with the "primary" theme of the sacra 

men t a l vision, there existed a "secondary" theme of imagina

tion. Wa rren believed that 

. we must read the poem as operating on more 
than one thema tic level, as embodying a complex of 
f eeling s and ide as no t to be differentiated e x cep t 
insofar as we discursive l y e xplore the poem itse l f . 
To t a ke ano t h e r e x amp le, we cannot blandly p ass by 
such a cruc i a l e vent a s th e shooting of the 
albatross wi th me r e ly a literal reading, the kind 

2 6 Bio g raphi a Litera ria, II, 12. 
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of reading which Lowes, among others, gives it-
the kind of r e ading which ma ke s the bird but a 
bird; the bird has a synbolical role in a symboli
cal pattern. Nor can we take the act of shooting 
the bird as merely wanton--or if wanton, in one 
sense, on the part of the mariner, .is not to- be 
ta:ken>as wonton on the part of the poet, and the 
nature of the act must participate in the truth 
of which it is a symbol.27 

The poem begins with the ancient mariner accosting the 

wedd ing guest with his "glittering eye." By compulsion, he 

b e g ins telling his fascinating tale. The wedding guest can

not go and attend the wedding; instead he is transported into 

the supe rnatural world of spectres and spirits. The ship 

sets out in perfect weather, and the sailors all begin their 

j ourney in great spirits: 

The ship was cheered, the harbour cleared, 
Merrily did we drop 
Below the kirk, below the hill, 
Below the lighthouse top. 

The Sun came up upon the left, 
Out of the sea came he! 
And he shone bright and on the right 
Went down into the sea.28 

I n The Anci e nt Mariner, critics have noticed that the good 

e v e nts t ake place under the auspices of the moon and the 

2 7 R;bert Penn warren, Selected Essays (New York: 
Random House, 1951), p. 221. 

28 comple t e Poetical Works, p. 187, 11. 21-28. 
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b ad events occur under the auspices of the sun. Robert Penn 

War r en sees the sun in the poem as a vehicle of mere under

standing which according to Coleridge 11 partakes in DEA'l1H." 

Bu t in general mythology, the sun is interpreted as the 

"active or male principle of nature." It is also seen as 

"conqueror, creator, dispeller of darkness, energizer, 

enlightenment, faithfulness, fecundator, fire, free will, 

generative power, genius1129 and so on. 

The moon which is the bringer of good tidings in the 

poem, and is frequently a vehicle of imagination in Coleridge, 

i s seen in mythological terms as "the female principle or 

passive power of nature." It is "heaven, nobility, romance, 

wisdom; also evil, folly, revolt, changeableness, fickleness, 

irresolution, inasmuch as it constantly changes its shape. 

Because it waxes and wanes, symbolic of increase and 

decrease. 1130 

Thus even in symbols in which he represented his imagi-

nation, Coleridge chose the passive power in nature--the 

moon which has no luminance of its own but is a reflector of 

light. The sun, which is conducive to growth and is the 

active power in nature, became a symbol of evil to him. 

2 9 Jobes, Dictionary of Mythology, II, 1507. 

30 Ibid., p. 1119. 
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Returning to the poem, as the ship is proceeding south

ward, it is helped onwards in its journey by a strong wind: 

And now the Storm-Blast came, and he 
Was tyrannous and strong: 
He struck with his O'ertaking wings, 
And chased us south along.31 

The wind is a symbol of poetic inspiration in Coleridge's 

poems. It is qualified here with adjectives like "tyrannous," 

which tend to produce fearful emotions in us, but as Robert 

Penn Warren remarks: 

••• We can say that the first storm is an 
"enemy" because to the man living in the world 
of comfortable familiarity, complacent in him
self and under the aegis of the sun, the creative 
urge, the great vital upheaval, this wind is 
inimical.32 

The ship is driven tempestuously onwards by the "tyran-

nous" storm: 

With sloping masts and dipping prow, 
As who pursued with yell and blow 
Still treads the shadow of his foe, 
And forwards bends his head, 
The ship drove fast, loud roared the blast, 
And southward aye we fled.33 

31 Complete Poetical Works, p. 188, 11. 87-90. 

32 Warren, Selected Essays, p. 238. 

33 complete Poetical Works, p. 188, 11. 45-50. 
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Suddenly come the masses of ice, glistening and gleaming like 

j e wels as the ship rushes into the land of mist and snow: 

And now there came both mist and snow, 
And it grew wondrous cold: 
And ice, mast high, came floating by, 
As green as emerald. 

And through the drifts the snowy clifts 
Did send a dismal sheen: 
Nor shapes of men nor beasts we ken-
The ice was all between. 

The ice was here, the ice was there 
The ice was all around: 
It cracked and growled, ~~d roared and howled, 
Like noises in a swound. 

What does ice symbolize in this context? I feel that 

it represents the world of abstraction that Coleridge was so 

often prone to dwell in. The region of ice is devoid of any 

form of life--"Nor shapes of men nor beasts we ken." It 

provokes a kind of love-hate feeling in the poet. First, he 

is enthralled by the green, emerald-like ice; but later on 

he notices the "dismal sheen" of the "snowy clifts" and hears 

the frightful noises that the ice makes. Was not the same 

kind of reaction provoked in Coleridge by the world of 

abstraction? It of course held him with a great deal of 

fascination, but later on he perceived and condemned the toll 

34 Ibid., pp. 188-89, 11. 51-62. 
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that it exacted from his poetic creativity, though he could 

not disengage himself from its deadly bondage. 

Hugh I'Anson Fausset also thinks that ice represents 

the entrance into the world of physical activity. 35 Florence 

Marsh feels that ice represents the lack of creative 

enthusiasm: 

Suddenly the movement shifts from the ship to the 
ice, which at first comes floating by and then is 
"all between. 11 D. G. 1..Tames is to my knowledge the 
only critic who has previously observed that the 
poem has two infernos, the first one of waste and 
desolate cold. Even before the bird is killed, 
the solitude of the central desolution is fore
shadowed, the future lack of motion is suggested. 
The storm had led directly into a frozen waste
land ..•• The ice like the later lack of wind 
and rain is an image of the absenci of creative 
vitality and spontaneous feeling. 3 

Thus ice seems to represent the world of abstraction, 

with the natural world blotted out. It seems to signify the 

discord in Coleridge's own personality, which with its 

yearning towards the realm of ideas suffocated ~ts poetic 

creativity. Into this lifeless world flies the albatross, 

the ship's only contact with the physical world: 

At length did cross and Albatross, 
Through the fog it came; 

35 Fausset, Coleridge, p. 163. 

36 Florence Marsh, · "The Ocean Desert: The Ancient 
Mariner and The Wasteland, 11 Essays in Criticism, 9 (1959), ,128. 
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As if it had been a Christian soul, 
We hailed it in God's name.37 

With the coming of the albatross, the ice that surrounded 

and h eld the ship breaks up with a "thunderous fit"; and a 

bree ze begins to blow. This passage seems to symbolize that 

when the mind makes contact with nature, the fetters of the 

wor ld of "abstruser Musings" seem to dissolve and the breeze 

of c r eative inspiration once again begins to blow. 

The mariner, apparently for no reason at all, shoots 

t h e albatross, the harbinger of good fortune to the ship. 

Many critics see it as a crime of insignificant stature, but 

when we see it symbolically, it becomes a crime against 

na ture. According to James Twitchell, the shooting of the 

a lbatross 

••• disrupted the organic universe, it shapped 
the organic chains--it broke--to use Coleridge's 
metaphor, the rungs. 

In an organic universe, all parts, including 
the psyche of man, are held together by the 
magnetic forces of sympathy. All must come 
beneath what Coleridge elsewhere calls the ''sus
pending Magnet, the golden chair from the 
staple Ring, Fastened to the Footstool of the 
Throne."38 

37 Complete Poetical Works, p. 189, 11. 63-66. 

38 James Twitchell, "The World Above The Ancient 
Marine r," Texas studies in Literature and Language, 17 
(1976), 109. 
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So the crime fully deserves the punishment that follows, and 

t h e punishment does not, as some critics have remarked, 

exceed the crime. 

The mariner's act provokes a great deal of wrath among 

h i s fellow sailors, and they curse him for daring to kill 

t he bird that caused the breeze to blow: 

And I had done a hellish thing, 
And it would work them woe: 
For all averred, I had killed the bird 
That made the breeze to blow. 
Ah wretch! said they, the bird to slay, 
That made the breeze to blow.39 

But the sun "Nor dim nor red, like God's own head," rises, 

l ifting off the fog and mist. The fickle minded sailors who 

had cursed the mariner a short time ago, now give him acco

l ades for killing the bird that brought the "fog and mist"; 

t hey thus become accomplices in the mariner's crime. 

The seemingly good luck lasts but for a short period of 

time. The breeze stops blowing. The ship stops moving, the 

"bloody" sun burns hot, and the ship stays on the sea, 

As idle as a painted ~8ip 
Upon a painted ocean. 

The ship is stuck in stagnant waters and everything begins 

to rot: 

39 complete Poetical Works, p. 190, 11. 91-96~ 

40 Ibid., p. 191, 11. 117-18. 
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Water, water, everywhere, 
And all the boards did shrink; 
Water, water everY\vhere, 
Nor any drop to drink. 

The very deep did rot: 0 Christ! 
That ever this should be! 
Yea, slimy things did crawl with legs 
Upon the slimy sea.41 

This stagnant calm and the stillness of the ship, Fausset 

feels,are 

••• symbols of his [Coleridge's] own spiritual 
experience, of his sense of the lethargy that 
smothered his creative powers and his belief that 
only by some miracle of ecstasy which transcended 
all personal volition, he could elude a tempera
mental impotence.42 

The mariner has sinned against nature and he has to 

suffer the consequences; he is thus placed in the arid, dry 

atmosphere where everything is stagnant and motionless. This 

condition seems to represent the feeling of "indolence" that 

Coleridge often reproached himself for when he was not com

posing. The bird as a representative of nature had tried to 

rescue the mariner from the land of ice, which in symbolical 

terms represents the world of ideas. But the mariner shows 

his ingratitude to the bird which caused the breeze of 

41 Ibid., p. 191, 11. 119-26. 

42 Fausset, Coleridge, p. 163. 
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inspiration to blow: he shoots it. In interpreting the poem 

s ymbolically, I do not say that Coleridge used these symbols 

consciously; but as they occur frequently in his poetry, they 

must have come to represent a specific meaning in his uncon

scious. Our understanding of his poems is thus enriched by 

interpreting the poem in symbols rather than in overt 

statements. 

The shallow-minded companions of the mariner blame him 

f o r their misfortune. With the coming of Death and Life-in

De ath in the spectre ship, the ship's crew drop dead and the 

mariner is left alone to atone for his sins: 

Alone, alone, all, all alone, 
Alone on a wide wide sea! 
And never a saint took pity on 
My soul in agony.43 

The mariner looks at the "slimy things 11 and regrets that while 

they live, so many "beautiful 11 men have died. ':i:he mariner 

tries to lift his heart up in prayer, but he cannot, for in 

his joyless and unaccepting disgust with nature he lacks the 

ability to cormnunicate with the Deity which would make him 

both loving and creative. Gradually, in his barren and un

produc tive loneliness, he watches the wate r -snakes swimming 

in their glory and blesses them unconsciously: 

43 complete Poetical Works, p. 196, 11. 232-35. 
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0 happy living things! no tongue 
Their beauty mi ght declare: 
A spring of love gushed from my heart, 
And I blessed them unaware: 
Sure my kind saint took pity on me, 
And I blessed them unaware.44 

Suddenly, the weight of the albatross falls off, for the 

mar iner has learned once again to conunune with nature and to 

recognize her beauty. It is significant that the "water

snakes" as the mariner mentions them had previously been 

j u s t "slimy things." 

Thus with his acceptance and love of nature, the 

mariner's sin is partly atoned for. He is able to get the 

much-longed-for sleep, and he dreams that his thirst has been 

q uenched by the rain. The wind, which symbolizes inspiration, 

begins to blow once more; the rain starts pouring. The ship 

beg i ns to move although the wind never reaches it. It is 

under the moon that these good events take place. Symboli

ca lly, these events may mean that with the communion with 

nature, the poet can once again experience the inspiration 

of cre ativity. As Coleridge himself said, a poet ought to 

c ombine himse lf with the "great appearances of Nature." 

The mariner's sufferings are not completely over; the 

d ead sailors all rise by the aid of blessed spirits and begin 

working the ship. Again, there is a lack of wind and the 

44 Ibid., p. 198, 11. 282-87. 
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ship is moved by the polar spirit "that still requireth 

vengeance." The dead men fix their eyes full of cursing 

on the mariner: 

The pang, the curse, with which they died, 
Had never passed away: 
I could not draw my eyes from theirs, 
Nor turn them up to pray.45 

But finally the curse is taken off; the wind begins to blow 

and the st·.1.ip begins to move swiftly. Later, when the 

mariner is rescued by the hermit, he has come back from his 

experiences a strange man. His appearance causes awful 

reaction: 

I moved my lips--the Pilot shrieked 
And fell down in a fit; 
The holy Hermit raised his eyes, 
And prayed where he did sit. 

I took the oars: the Pilot's boy, 
Who now doth crazy go, 
Laughed loud and long, and all the while 
His eyes went to and fro. 

'Ha! Ha!' quoth he, 'full plain I see, 
The Devil knows how to row.46 

At last the mariner learns his lesson: 

45 Ibid., p. 203, 11. 438-441. 

46 Ibid., p. 207, 11. 560-69. 
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He prayeth best, who loveth best 
All things both great and small; 
For the dear God who loveth us, 
He made and loveth al1.47 

This apparently naive statement can be interpreted symboli

cally to mean that only by the communion with nature and not 

by dwelling in the world of abstraction can a poet receive 

inspiration that will lead to divine creativity. Thus by 

his transgression against nature, the mariner learns the law 

of life, just as Coleridge learned, to6 late, of course, that 

his fascination with "abstruse researches" had cut off all 

his affinities with nature and had frozen his creativity as 

a poet. 

For many years, "Kubla Khan" was considered wonderful 

nonsense; it enchanted and enthralled every reader, although 

it was supposed to have no meaning, and to be just a gorgeous 

product of an opium dream. Fausset subscribes to this view: 

Coleridge's genius was the genius of a stream, 
a moving mirror that mixed and recombined the 
images which it passively reflected. 

Kubla Kahn is an extreme example of the process, 
of the sacrifice of meaning to image, and is for 
that reason no more than a wonderful narcotic. 
In Kubla Khan the dreaming process, the imagina
tion's absolute independence of fact was complete.4 8 

47 Ibid., p. 209, 11. 614-17. 

48 Fausset, Coleridge, p. 183. 
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Lowes also remarks that in "Kubla Khan" the images stream 

"irresponsibly and gloriously." The images are beautiful, 

bu t they achieve no purpose. He finally adds that in 

'' 'The Ancient Mariner,' thinking was imperially present; in 

'Kubla Khan' it had abducted its control."49 

Critics have now recognized that "Kubla Khan" does have 

meaning within its glorious imagery. It is interpreted as a 

poem about poetic composition .. As Humphrey House says: 

If Coleridge had never published his Preface, who 
would have thought of Kubla Khan as a fragment? 
Who would have guessed at a dream? Who, without 
the confession, would have supposed that "in 
consequence of a slight indisposition, an anodyne 
had been prescribed"? Who would have thought it 
nothing but a "psychological curiosity"? Who, 
later, would have dared to talk of its "patch
work brilliance 11 ? Coleridge played, out of 
modesty, straight into the hands of critics. 
For Kubla Khan is a poem about the act of poetic 
creation, about the "ecstasy in imaginative ful-
filment. " The poem could be about the 
failu~e and frustration of the creative power, or 
the matter may be the very possibility of crea
tive achievement.SO 

The first part of the poem describes the "stately 

pleasure-dome" and its surroundings. The dome is the center 

of the scenery. According to G. Wilson Knight, the dome 

symbolizes the epitome in any aspect of life that a human 

49 John Livingston Lowes, The Road to Xanadu (Boston and 
New York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1927), pp. 412-13. 

50 House, Coleridge, pp. 114-15. 
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being works and aims for. He feels that poets usually intro

duce an 11 edifice" of some sort to portray the ambitions and 

aims found in human life. Human life, he feels, is not satis-

fl. ed wi· th "hori· zontal flow. 11 It as · to 11 1 · t pires a rea i y more 

high , and more stable and permanent; that is to an 

eternity."51 

The surroundings of the dome are beautiful as well as 

mysterious: 

In Xanadu did Kubla Khan 
A stately pleasure-dome decree: 
Where Alph, the sacred river, ran 
Through caverns measureless to rnan 
Down to a sunless sea~ 
So twice five miles of fertile ground 
With"walls and towers were girdled round: 
And there were gardens bright with sinuous rills, 
Where blossomed many an incense-bearing tree; 
And here were forests ancient as the hills, 
Enfolding sunny spots of greenery.52 

The fact that at once impresses us in this passage is that 

apparently antithetical factors are reconciled. Against the 

measureles s caverns are set the measured grounds of the 

garden; against the "sunless" sea are set the "sunny spots 

of green ery"; and against the dark caverns are set the 

51 G. Wilson Knight, The Starlit Dome (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1958), p. xii. 

52 complete Poetical Works, p. 297, 11. 1-11. 
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"gardens bright with sinuous rills. 11 53 All these opposing 

unit s a re organized and fused into a harmonious whole. 

At t his juncture, it is also necessary to see what 

Kubla, t he king,represents. He is obviously a tyrant, a 

despot , a person we cannot identify with Coleridge. He is 

an ac t i v e man of the world who represents absolute power. 

According to Marshall Suther, 

Coleridge is . . • a romantic nature poet, a criti c 
who insists upon the "organic" character of the 
poe t ic enterprise, and a philosopher who takes 
every possible occasion to inveigh against the 
mechanistic, against the products of the mere 
"understanding." And Kubla, decreeing a pleasure
dome surrounded by a well-measured garden, is seen 
by some readers as a symbol of the artificial as 
opposed to the natural creator (represented by the 
poet in the latter part of the poem) .54 

In c onstructing the dome, Kubla Khan reconciles many 

antithetical factors, which the poet in the latter part of 

the poem strives to achieve. 

Next, the poem deals with the "deep romantic chasm," 

which occurs in opposition to the "pleasure-dome." It is as 

" s a v age " and "holy" as the pleasure-dome is "stately" and 

53 Carl L. Woodring, "Coleridge and the Khan," Essays 
in Crit icism, 9 (1959), 362. 

5 4 Marshall Suther, Visions of Xanadu (New York and 
Lo ndon: Columbia University Press, 1965), p. 194. 
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pleasure-oriented. In this passage we also come in contact 

wi th the boundless energy of the river: 

And.from this chasm, with ceaseless turmoil seething, 
As if the earth in fast thick pants were breathing, 
A mighty fountain momently was forced: 
Amid whose swift half-intermitted burst 
Huge fragments vaulted like rebounding hail, 
Or chaffy grain beneath the thresher's flail: 
And mid these dancing rocks at once and ever 
It flung up momently the sacred river.55 

After its "mazy motion," the river reaches the caverns 

"measureless to man." The sacred river, which represents the 

i ma gination, always has the qualifying adjective "sacred" 

b e fore it. Its origin is in the "savage" but "holy" chasm. 

It can be seen that this sacred, tumultuous river with 

its beginnings in the "romantic chasm" is ant.ithetical to 

the world of Kubla, which symbolizes pleasure and the material 

world. In a perfect work of art, a "miracle of rare device," 

the idea and the image have to be perfectly fused. At the 

end of the passage the material world as represented by the 

"pleasure -dome" and the world of ideas as represented by the 

"caves of ice" are brought together almost miraculously by 

the ''sacred river" which represents i:nagination: 

The shadow of the dome of pleasure 
Floated midway on the waves; 
Where was heard the mingled measure 

55 complete Poetical Works, p. 297, 11. 17-21~ 
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From the fountain and the caves. 
It was a miracle a rare device, 
A sunny pleasure-dome with caves of ice! 5 6 

The diverse elements of the 11 sun 11 and "ice" are brought to

gether into a fused organic unity. 

In the second part of the poem, the poet directly refers 

to poetic composition, instead of referring to it in terms of 

symbols as he did in the first part. He says that he once 

saw in a vision "an Abyssinian maid" who played the dulcimer. 

Now, what does music in general mean symbolically? It sig

nifies "celestial realms" and its dream significance is that 

of a "good omen. 11 57 In fact, if the poet could recreate in 

himself the symphony and the song of the Abyssinian maid, 

he would in fact resemble a celestial being. 

We also need to take into account the fact that 

The song and the singer come from "Abyssinia," the 
country of the long-undiscovered source of the 
Nile, which so long remained a synbol of the in
accessible source of the river of life; Abyssinia, 
the high source where the gods dwell on their 
mountain-top--Olympus, Meru, Cormet, Zion, the 
Holy Mountain under whatever name; the mountain 
sumr.1it of Paradise where the man and woman lived 
before the Fall. . She [the Abyssinian maid] 
does not speak or instruct, but sings, to a 
dulcimer; for music, highest of arts, springs 
from a source deeper than words, and -nearer to the 

56 Ibid., p. 298, 11. · 31-36. 

57 Jobes, Dictionary of Mythology, p. 1139. 
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innate order of the soul, whose harmony, as the 
Greeks supposed, is that of number.SB 

Thus if the poet could only revive within himself the 

song and music of the Abyssinian maid, he would be able to 

recreate that "miracle of rare device," the "sunny pleasure

dome with caves of ice": 

Could I revive within me 
Her symphony and song, 
To such deep delight 'twould win rne, 
That with music loud and long, 
I would build that dome in air, 
That sunny dome! those caves of ice!59 

The poet persona would create in poetry the organic unity that 

pervaded Kubla's paradise, just as the historical poet has 

done early in the poem. Any poet who has achieved this unity 

between the material universe and the world of the abstract 

through the mediating force of the imagination in a work of 

art is a being to be wondered and marvelled at: 

And all who heard should see them there, 
And all should cry Beware! Beware! 
His flashing eyes, his floating hair! 
Weave a circle round hiLl thrice, 
And close vour eyes with holy dread, 
For he on honey dew hath fed, 
And drunk the milk of paradise.60 

58 Kathl e en Raine, "Traditional Symbolism in Kubla Khan," 
Sewanee Re view, 72 (1964), 638. 

59 Complete Poetical Works, p. 29 8, 11. 4 2-4 7. 

60 Ibid., p. 298, 11. 48-54. 
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The poet, after his accomplishment, seems to resemble the 

ancient mariner, a being to be viewed with holy terror. 

Another point to be noted is the word "could" in the 

line "Could I revive within me." Does it imply poetic fail

ure or just anticipation? Humphrey House thinks that it 

could not imply poetic failure, since "Kubla Khan" was com

posed when Coleridge's power of poetic creativity was at its 

zenith.61 Woodring also feels that "So long as the antici

pative charm of 'Could I' is recognized, the fragment can 

afford a delight that is one and whole. 1162 I feel that 

"Could -I" represents wishful thinking on the part of the 

poet. As of all wishful thinking, the result is not certain; 

either success or failure could result. It is also signifi

cant that the poet is not absolutely confid~nt that he could 

create the "miracle of rare device." Coleridge, like the 

poet in the poem, was never assured of his poetic powers and 

was often plagued by doubts. 

Another point that I would like to make concerns the 

meaning and significance of "ice" in the poem. It is only 

when "ice" or "sun" is present independently that it can sig·

nify terror or evil in Coleridge, as is adequately illustrated 

in The Ancient Mariner. When these symbols representative 

61 House, Coleridge, p. 113. 

62 Woodring, 368. 
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of the realm of abstraction and active nature respectively 

are united as the "pleasure-dome" and "caves of ice" are 

united in an act of creativity, they represent "a miracle of 

rare device." 

The poem "Dejection: An Ode" represents the nadir that 

Coleridge's life had reached during the time of composition. 

Although this poem does not present the image of freezing to 

suggest loss of creativity, it does present the idea. Cole

ridge had begun to realize that his "shaping spirit of the 

Imagination" was failing him. The loss of creative power 

seemed to him the very deprivation of life. He saw that in 

his poetic experience, it was his mind that gave life to 

nature and that when his ability to feel and his creative 

will were gone, so was the power of nature to inspire him. 

He had to have the backing up of the solid material world 

if he wanted his poetic powers to last: 

The power to master and purify the diversity of 
everyday experience, in that and that only he had 
begun to see, lay the possibility of realizing 
all the implications of a creative act. The poet 
should be solving a problem, not composing a 
narcotic, and in the solution of his art would 
also solve himself. It was that problem that 
Wordsworth was solving .. He was effecting "a com
plete and constant synthesis of thought and 
feeling and combining them with poetic form," 
and Coleridge felt himself "a better poet, in 
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knowing how to honour him" than in all his own 
poetic compositions.63 

Thus that organic unity between the abstract and the 

actual that he had longed for, and that according to him 

was one of the essential qualities of the ideal poet, the 

organic unity which he had achieved when his creative power 

was at its zenith, forsook him. He received this sense of 

failure as he would receive death--with a dull throbbing 

pain and a bitter feeling of resignation. 

The poem begins with the poet wishing for a storm. The 

wind, as we have seen previously, is a vehicle of divine 

inspiration. The poet wishes that as it has often done 

before, the wind would blow swiftly, shaking his spirit out 

of its inertia, making it stir and therefore live: 

And oh! that even now the gust were swelling, 
And the slant night-shower driving loud and 

fast! . 
Those sounds which oft have raised me, whilst they 

awed, 
And sent my soul abroad, 

Might now perhaps their wonted impulse give, 
Might startle this dull pain, and make it move and live.64 

But this total lack of feeling and emotion is his own fault. 

He confessed to Southey that the cause of his losing his 

poetic powers was due 

63 Fausset, Coleridge, p. 202. 

64 Complete Poetical Wo:r_:ks, p. 363, 11. 15--20. · 
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. to my long and exceedingly severe meta
physical investiga tions, and these partly to 
private afflictions which rendered any subject 
irrnnediately conce rned with feeling, a source of 
pain and disquiet to me.65 

Col e ridge had fled away from emotion of any kind and all 

he f ee ls within himself is an emptiness: 

A grief without a pang, void, dark and drear, 
A stifled, drowsy, unimpassioned grief, 
Which finds no natural outlet, no relief, 
In word, or sigh, or tear.66 

I n this lifeless mood, Coleridge has been gazing at the 

weste rn sky in the evening when there is no sign of breeze 

and at the moon and stars. The moon and half-lights had 

always been a source of poetry in Coleridge. But now he can 

only gaze at them glassily, recognizing but not feeling 

the ir beauty: 

Those stars, that glide behind them or between, 
Now sparkling, now bedimmed, but always seen: 
Yon crescent Moon, as fixed as if it grew 
In its own cloudless, starless lake of blue; 
I see them all so excellently fair, 
I see, not feel, how beautiful they are.67 

65 Le tte rs of Samue l T~or Coleridge, quoted in Marshall 
Su t h e r The Dark Night of Samuel Tay lor Coleridge ·(New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1960), p. 127. 

66 complete Poetical Works, p. 364, 11. 21~24. 

67 Ibid., p. 364, 11. 33-38. 
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In the third stanza, Coleridge mourns the fact that 

his "genial spirits" fail him .. 11 Genial spirits 11 have been 

taken to mean the powers in oneself, but Mario D'Avango 

remarks that 

"Genial" in the first sense given in the NED, 
means "of or pertaining to marriage" or "to 
generation." (It also means "conducive to 
growth" (3), diffusing sympathy (5), and marked 
by genius (6) .) . This first meaning is particu
larly appropriate, for it reinforces the idea 
of the marriage of mind and nature. • • Joy, 
unity and spiritual fulfillment depend on the 
mind's fertile intercourse, or interaction, 
with outward reality.68 

After remarking on the failure of his mind to communicate 

with nature, Coleridge repeats the fault of denying any kind 

of life to the external world; according to him, it is the 

mind that imparts "the passion and the life" to outward 

forms, and he says that it will be of no avail if he gazes 

forever at the "lingering green light in the west," for his 

"genial. spirits" have already failed. 

In stanza four, he merely reaffinns what he has said in 

the previous stanza. He presses the point that nature lives 

only in the eye of the beholder: 

68 Mario L. D'Avanzo, "Wordsworth's and Coleridge's 
Genial Spirits," Wordswort~ Circle, 2 (1971), 17 .. 
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0 Lady! We receive but what we give, 
And in our life alone does Nature live: 
Ours is her wedding garment, ours her shroud.69 

He once again denies any worth that the experience in the 

material world may have. Nature is left without glory until 

"a light, a glory, a fair lwninous cloud" from the soul is 

sent forth to cover it, as well as a "sweet and potent voice." 

This "music in the soul," he tells us in stanza five, is 

nothing else but joy: 

Joy, virtuous Lady! Joy that ne'er was given 
Save to the pure, and in their purest hour, 
Life, and Life's effluence, cloud at once and shower, 
Joy, Lady! is the spirit and the power, 
Which wedding Nature to us gives in dower 
A New Earth and New Heaven, 
Undreamt of by the sensual and the proud--
Joy is the sweet voice, Joy the luminous cloud--

We in ourselves rejoice!70 

Humphrey House feels that the lack of joy in Coleridge's life 

was the main cause of his dejection. Coleridge himself said 

that "when a man is unhappy, he writes damned bad poetry." 

As House conunents, "Dejection" is 

. a poem about unhappiness and about love and 
about joy~ Of the later autobiographic poems, 
there is least of self-pity in it, the self
analysis being all the clearance and more mature 
therefore, because the sense of love and of joy 

69 Complete Poetical Works, p. 365, 11. 47-49 .. 

70 Ibid., pp. 363-66, 11. 64-72. 
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is so strong. This idea of joy was a guiding 
principle of Coleridge's life .. The "joy" of 
"Dejection" must be understood as involving the 
"deep delight' 1 which "Kubla Khan" shows at the 
centre of creative happiness.71 

Coleridge frequently mourned the fact that joy was not 

a part of his life: 

I write melancholy, always melancholy: you will 
suspect that it is the fault of my natural temper. 
Alas! No.--This is the great Cross in that my 
Nature is made for Joy--impelling me to Joyance-
and I never can yield to it--I a:ra a genuine 
Tatalus--72 

The joy of creation that a poet experienced, that was similar 

to that experienced by God in creating the world, was Cole

ridge's no more. Everything that we view will be colored by 

this joy if we possess it in our soul; the loss of this joy 

makes everything seem dull and meaningless, the poet implies. 

In stanza six, Coleridge reminisces about the time when 

his creative powers were in full bloom. He adorns his 

description of that time with phrases that represent growth. 

During this time, he was not bothered by grief, 

For hope grew round me, like the twining vine, 
And fruits, and foliage, not my own, seemed mine. 73 

71 Hous e , Coleridge, p. 138. 

72 Ibid~, pp. 138-39. 

73 Comple te Poetical Works, p. 366, 11. 80-81. 
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The second line obviously refers to his association with 

Wo r d sworth. Coleridge was very gene rous and identified 

Wordsworth's successes as his own. The friendship with 

Wordsworth had also been a productive one for Coleridge. 

Words,vorth 1 s influence on him had fused the two conflicting 

e l eme nts in his nature, and he had produced the most magical 

poems in the English language. 

This period of creativity lasted but for a short period 

of time and he is weighed down by "afflictions." As we have 

seen in the second chapter, Coleridge's sorrows were many. 

The y stripped him of the joy that is essential to his 

imagination: 

But now afflictions bow me down to earth: 
Nor care I that they rob me of my mirth; 
But oh! each visitation 
suspe nds what nature gave me at my birth, 
My · shaping spirit of Imagination. 74 

He sought relief for his sorrow in "abstruse researches." 

The result was that everything spontaneous and natural in 

his nature was gone. Engaging himself with abstract ideas 

has b e come "a habit of his soul." 

stan za s e ven begins with the poet trying to shrug off 

the "vipe r thoughts" that seem to curl around his mind. 

74 Ibid., p. 366, 11. 82-86. 
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The se thoughts are seen to belong to "Reality's dark dream." 

He turns from the dream to listen to the wind that has been 

blowing for a long period of time. The wind in this passage 

does not seem like the "creative breeze" but is described in 

awf ul images that seem to imply destruction: 

. Thou Wind, that rap'st without, 
Bare crag or mountain-tairn, or blasted tree, 

Or pine-grove whither woodman never clomb, 
Or lonely house, long held the witches' home, 

Methinks were filter instruments for thee 
Mad lutanist! who in this month of showers, 
Of dark-brown gardens, and of keeping flowers, 
Mak'st Devils' yule, with worse than wintry song, 
The blossoms, buds and timorous leaves among.75 

The groaning wind tells tales 11 with groans, of trampled men 

with smarting wounds." Suddenly, it is hushed and the tone 

of the wind changes. Instead of saying horrifying tales 

about wounded men, it seems to tell a tale that is less 

violent: 

'Tis of a lonely child 
Upon a lonesome wild 

Not far from home, but she hath lost her way: 
And now moans low in bitter grief and fear, 
And now screams loud and hopes to make her mother hear.76 

Talking about the poet's relation with the wind, M. H. Abrams 

says: 

75 Ibid., p. 367, 11. 99-107. 

76 Ibid., p. 368, 11. 121-25. 
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In implicit parallel with the wind harp, the po e t 
also responds to the storm with moun ting vitality·- 
what he calls "the passion and the life, whose 
fountains are within, once more breaks out- - until 
in a lull of the wind, the poem rounds on its e lf 
and ends where it began, with a calm both of nature 
and of mind.77 

Thus by the eighth stanza, Coleridge is apparently 

r e conciled to his fate. He prays that experiences of this 

kind neve r visit his dear friend, who is Sara Hutchinson. He 

wishes the "healing sleep" to soothe her, and joy, which has 

evaded his life, to be a necessary part in her living. He 

hopes that everything in nature will live for her, although 

it has not lived for him, for whom everything without the 

power of the mind is dead. Thus he hopes that she will find 

happiness in her life, even though he has noL found it. He 

doe s not rave or rant, but speaks the language of one who 

has learned to recognize and accept his situation. He still 

feels the dull ache that characterized his earlier stanzas. 

According to Abrams, the poem is a movement ''from the calm of 

apathy to one of peace after passion." 78 He further com-

me nts that 

77 M. H. Abrams, 11 The Correspondent BrE:;eze~ A Romantic 
Me taphor," in Enqlish Roma ntic P~)ets_: Modern Essays in 
Critic i s m' ed. ~-TI:·-Abra irts (Nevl York: Oxfo r d University 
Pre ss,19 60), p. 39. 

78 M. H. Abra ms, "Structure and Style in the Greater 
Romantic Lyric," in Hilles and Bloom, eds .. , S e ns.i..bili ty to 
Roman t i_~~:b_s rn, p~ 527. 
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The speaker begins with a description of the land
scape; an aspect or change of aspect in the land
scape evokes a varied but integral process of 
memory, thought, ant icipation and feeling which 
remains closely intervolved with the outer scene$ 
In the cours e of this meditation the lyric speaker 
achieves an insight, faces up to a tragic loss, 
comes to a moral decision, or resolves an emotional 
problem. Often the poem rounds upon itself to end 
where it began, at the outer scene, but with an· 
altered mood and deepened understanding which is 
the result of the intervening meditation.79 

Thus in"Dejection,11 Coleridge finally gives in to the 

tendency in him that was present in him from childhood--the 

tendency to prefer the abstract to the actual. In the poems 

of his creative period, he had achieved an organic unity by 

reconciling the discordant tendencies in his nature; but 

now he gives up the struggle. In refusing nature a life of 

its own, in placing the life-giving power in the mind only, 

his creativity froze. "Dejection" is his ultimate expression 

of his frozen creativity, despite its circumventing the use 

of an image of the frozen. 

From the examination of the four poems, Coleridge's road 

to dej ection can be traced. In The Ancient Mariner and 

nKubla Khan," his affinity with the world of ideas was por-

trayed symbolically; the portrayal may have been unconscious. 

In "Frost at Midnight'1 he consciously portrays his frozen 

79 Ib'd 527-28. i . , PP· 
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creativity; he has not given up the struggle to overcome his 

natural yearning towards the abstract, although the final 

r e sult of this struggle is foreshadowed at the end of the 

poem, when it is his son and not Coleridge himself who is 

able to unite himself with nature. In 11 Dejection, 11 he gives 

up the useless struggle altogether, denying life to everything 

except his mind. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

In the previous chapters, I have attempted to show 

how and why Coleridge's creativity froze. In the fourth 

chapter, specific images of frozen creativity have been dis-

cussed. There seem to be some pitfalls when we try to 

interpret the poet by his poetry or the poetry by the poet; 

but, as Marshall Suther says, 

. it is impossible to read what Wordsworth 
and Coleridge have to say about the poetic 
experience, or to read their poems, without 
getting the impression that the poetic activity 
exercised a function in their lives which was 
somehow supra- artistic, that they cherished the 
poetic experience as fulfilling some peculiarly 
personal need, to which the creation of poems 
was more or less incidental.l 

Coleridge, especially, valued the imagination more than 

he valued anything else in his life. It is the pivotal point 

in his life, around which his ecstasies and agonies revolved. 

From early childhood, he had preferred the abstract to the 

actual., It was difficult to negate such a deep-rooted trait. 

He had tried, unsuccessfully, of course, to curb this 

1 Marshall Suther, The Da r k Night of Samuel Taylor Cole
_r i dg: e ( N evv York : Columbia University Press , 19 6 0 ) , p . 13 5 . 
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quality. He yearned for that organic unity which was a qual

ity of beauty and which was a characteristic of the ideal 

poet. In his creative period, Coleridge displayed that 

organic unity to perfection. Gradually, because of the 

various circumstances in his life, his "native hue of mind" 

(as Muirhead calls his attraction to ideas) again came to 

the forefront, and in making him a great critic and philo

sopher, froze his creativity as a poet. 

The images of frost and ice, I believe, show this frozen 

creativity latently. Coleridge may have used these symbols 

unconsciously, but our understanding of his poetry becomes 

richer by the interpretation in terms of symbols, for 

Symbolic meaning becomes 11 translucent 11 when the 
poet alters the course of nature or heightens 
or distorts certain features of his subject in 
ways not accounted for by the surface meaning 
alone, when a particular emphasis not otherwise 
explicable is laid upon a word or image, or when 
his verse form takes on a special character that 
is intelligible only in symbolic meaning. This 
may come about unconsciously, so that the poet 
betrays rather than conveys his meaning without 
knowing even afterward that he has done so. 

Coleridge, as has b een shown, came to attach a certain 

2 

specific meaning to certain images. In his symbolic vocabu-

lary, ice came to represent the "inanimate cold world"; it 

2 Elisabeth Schneide r, Col~ridge..,..!____Qpiwn,_~_nd I<:ubla Khan 
(Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1953), p. 261 . . 
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meant a negation of life and nature; it meant a dead world 

of ideas as opposed to a teeming world of nature. 

In his abject moods, Coleridge called himself a failure; 

and some critics have called him that. Whatever Coleridge 

is, he is not a failure. The fault with critics is that they 

do not judge Coleridge by the standards of ordinary men; they 

set him abnormally high standards. When Coleridge does not 

measure up to them, they accuse him of squandering his 

genius, and, in fact Coleridge was sometimes too severe on 

himself. But when we consider all the unfortunate events in 

his life, his accomplishments in spite of difficulties become 

monumental. 

For at least one analyst, Coleridge's crime that had 

caused the ravages in his career and life had been the crime 

against nature: 

Thus does indifferent Nature treat the mind that 
would enjoy her without understanding, and snatch 
at truth and happiness without submitting to her 
law. And so for the poet, deserted by the forces 
of life, the poe t for whom the amaranths no longer 
bloomed and work was without hope, there was 
nothing left but unction, unless it was a sudden 
verbal devotion to "Duty" as the only sure friend 
of declining life.3 

In making the mind the source of life, he had frozen his 

poetic inspiration. "He was like a jelly that had been 

3 Hugh I'Anson Fausset, Samuel Taylor Coleridge (New 
York: Harcourt, Brace & Co., Tifi'~~ 342 ft 
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poured into mould and had stiffenedo 11 4 But we must not be-

moan what Cole ridge could have accomplished. Coleridge once 

said that the world must judge him for what he had accom-

plished. What he could have accomplished was a matter for 

his own conscience. 

Thus within his life that was so full of harassments, 

Coleridge emerged as a versatile genius, equally at home in 

literature, philosophy, psychology,and religion. The very 

tendencies of his being which froze his poetic creativity 

were also responsible for the "miracles of The Ancient 
r; 

Mariner, Christabel, and Kubla Khan .. "-

4 Ibid., p. 342. 

5 Ibid., p. 350. 
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